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This is a formatted version of the transcript file from the Atlas of Living Australia  

Page numbers in this document do not correspond to the notebook page numbers. 

Text in square brackets may indicate the following: 

- Misspellings, with the correct spelling in square brackets preceded by an asterisk 

rendersveu*[rendezvous] 

- Tags for types of content [newspaper cutting] 

- Spelled out abbreviations or short form words F[ield[. Nat[uralists] 

 Book No. 47 1901 September 1st to 1902 October 20th. --------------------
------------------- Edgar R Waite, Australian Museum. ------------------- [1] 
 

 1901. September. 1. Sun[day]. Worked in garden &[and] in digging under the Tecoma 
hedge unearthed many pupÃ¦ of the Hawkmoth ( ) which almost defoliates the plants, in the 
season. 2. Mon[day]. Mr. Loudin third officer of the "Sierra" brought 2 letters of introduction 
from Jordan one to Ogilby &[and] the other to myself. He would be sure to find the former at 
the [2]  

 Museum" but he did not quite know where the latter <where the latter> could be seen! He is 
interested in the natural history of the sea, fishes especially. 4. Wed[nesday]. Letter from 
Boyd. Now is the Whaling season, but I shall have to wait for the sewerage. With Whitelegge 
went to matinee, "Rigoletto." 5. Thurs[day]. Commenced drawing of Harpe vulpine. Rich. 6. 
Fri[day]. Whitelegge lent me a flute setting of Rigoletto engaged time in evening. [3] 

7. Sat[urday]. Saw Wilshire, a plan of sewerage scheme to be left here, Thursday. Wrote to 
Father. 8. Sun[day]. Planted garden - bed with scabius seedlings, the Hellawells came to 
tea. 9. Mon[day]. Finished plate of Harpe took "Novara" Wirbelthiere to Cunninghame to be 
bound. Having for some time past had an idea of writing a book on fishes, made a start. 
Though it never may see print, it is good practise. [4] 

10. Tues[day]. Joseph having told me that he thinks of sending Ogilby's belon- gings to 
Auction, the time for redemption being long past. I went to see them, &[and] made rough 
inventory of about half the packages containing books. I am not going to concern myself with 
his personal effects. 11. Wed[nesday]. Paid a second visit to Joseph &[and] completed the 
inventory of books &[and] papers, took the no[number] of the pledges &[and] amount lent on 
each. This [5]  

 [newspaper clipping] THIS EVENING, GREAT DOUBLE BILL. TWO REMARKABLE 
WORKS IN ONE EVENING. Interpreted by Casts of Unusual Excellence. CAVALLERIA 
RUSTICANA (By Mascagni). Santuzza ... ... Signorina DALIA BASSICH Turridu 
Commendatore VINCENZO LARIZZA Lucia ... ... Signorina MARCHI Alfio ... Signor 
FERDINANDO CATTADORI Lola ... ...Signorina MARCOMINI SCENE-A Mountain Village in 
Sicily ___________________________________________________________________ I 
PAGLIACCI By Leoncavallo). Nedda ... Signorina EDVIGE VACCARI Canio ... 
Commendatore VINCENZO LARIZZA Tonio ... Signor FERDINANDO CATTADORI Peppe ... 
Signor EVANDRO CANNONIERI Silvio ... ... Signor LOMBARDI The Scene is laid in 
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Calabria, near Montalto, on the Feast of the Assumption. Period between 1865 and 1870. 
___________________________________________________________________ Musical 
Director ... ... Signor ROBERTO HAZON [5a] 
___________________________________________________________________  

 comes to about £[pound] 9. Took Rose Claude and Allan to the Italian Opera, a double Bill 
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and "I Pagliacci." 12. Thurs[day]. Saw Joseph as to terms of 
purchase of Ogilby's books. He asks: 1. Pick out books desired &[and] give a fair market 
value, or 2. Take the lot at amounts pledged plus 3 months interest which equals 25%. 
Received letter from Father acknowledges mine of 1st July. [6] 

13. Fri[day] Having decided to take all Ogilby's books paid deposit of £[pound] 2 to Joseph, 
the exact total not yet ascer- tained. Arranged for carrier to deliver the packages tomorrow. 
14. Sat[urday]. On late duty. Made drawing of Eleotris longipinnis. The books were not 
brought. 15. Sun[day]. Printed &[and] toned packet of photo[graph]s (36) the object being 
those taken of the Bay to send to Father, others printed for record albums. [7] 

 Glued &[and] <sticked> stitched pieces of rubber cloth over blind of the Thornton - Pickard 
Shutter. This should remedy the pin - hole trouble. 17.Tues[day]. Letter from Chadwick, The 
books delivered. At night I commenced to make rough catalogue. 18.Wed[nesday]. Paid 
Joseph balance of A/C[account] the receipt being for £[pound] 12. 2. 6. Mr Turton returned 
after a month in Queensland I asked him to tea on Sunday. Continued Catalogue of books. 
[8] 

19. Thurs[day] Went to the Opera &[and] bearing the name of the principle. 'Edgar 
Ravenswood' had special interest in him [Newspaper clipping]. THIS EVENING, Donazetti's 
Favorite Opera-- LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR CHARACTERS. Lucia ... ... Signora DE VERE 
SAPIO Alicia ... ... ... Signoria MARCHI Edgardo ... ... ... Signor CARLO DANI Enrico di 
Aston ... Signor IGNAZIO BOZZOLI Raimondo di Bitebend Signor TRAVAGLINI Arturo ... 
Signor EVANDRO CANNONIERI Normanno ... ... ... Signor MARCELLO [9] 

20. Fri[day]. Finished rough catalogue of books etc[etera] bought. Received Water 
A/c[account] for £[pound] 1.2.5 of which 8[shillings]/2[pence] is "Sewerage Rate". 2 months " 
! I have only just had notice to connect!! 21. Sat[urday]. Tidied - up workshop dark room. 
Bush and potting house in view of Mr. Turton's visit tomorrow. At night I placed some of the 
new books on shelves and overhauled P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety] of 
N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. withdrawing parts for bound volumes. I now amend statement [10] 

 of 19th July (Book 46.) Have as duplicates. 1. Ser[ies]. lll, 2; V 2,3,4; X, complete; 2. 
Ser[ies]. I, complete; ll, 2, 3, 4; lll, complete; IV. Comp[lete] &[and] 4 in dupl[icate]; V, 1, 2 (in 
dup[licate], 4; VI, 2; &[and] XXl, XXll and XXlll complete. Require. 1. Ser[ies] VI. 3; Vll. 3; 2. 
Ser[ies]. V 3; VI, 3.4; Vll, 2, 3, 4: While I have added largely to the duplicates I have reduced 
the desiderata by one part only. viz[videlicet = namely]- 2. Ser[ies]. ll, 1; [11] 

 the following vol[ume]s before in parts are now re- presented in bindings 1. Ser[ies]. X 2. 
Ser[ies]. I, ll, lll, IV, and XXI, XXll. & XXlll. The cost extra to the last statement and without 
proportioning the loss on novels &[and] other worthless packages is £[pound] 1. 1. 6. 22. 
Sun[day]. Mr. Turton came in the afternoon and remained until 9.30. 23. Mon[day] Worked 
through American papers &[and] picked out duplicates of my own collection. Returned to [12]  
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 Whitelegge his copy of Macleays Fishes & Scotts' Mammalia. pawned by J[ohn] D[ouglas]. 
O[gilby]. wrote Dad. 24. Tues[day]. Wilshire handed me tenders for sewerage connection for 
the two cottages. the lowest is £[pound]86.!! Dined with Mr. Turton at the "Grosvenor". 25. 
Wed[nesday]. Handed to Sinclair drawings for reproduction of Harpe vulpina and 
Valenciennea longipinnis- worked at papers from Joseph (J[ohn] D[ouglas].O[gilby].) [13]  

26. Thurs[day]. Saw Wilshire re[garding] tenders &[and] mastered details so that I may 
interview sewerage engineer. From Cunninghame received "Voy[age] Novara" bound in roan 
- Notice of Fire Insurance due 1. Oct[ober]. 27. Fri[day]. Etheridge told me that the estimates 
were passed &[and] that sum to engage Allan was assured. Went to see dogs of German 
Antarctic Exp[edition] they are from Russia &[and] have very little of Esquimaux blood in 
them. At night with Hellawell to hear "La Boheme"- [14] 

 [Newspaper Clipping] [15] THIS EVENING, PUCCINI'S Delightful Opera La Boheme Mimi ... 
... ... Signorina Della Bassich Musetta ... ... Signorina Vaccari Rodolfo (A Young Poet) ... ... 
Signor Dani Marcel (A Painter) ... Signor Cattadori Colline (A Philosopher) ... Signor Tondini 
Schaunard (A Musician) ... Signor Lombardi Benoit (Landlord) ... ... Signor Cannonieri 
Alcindoro (an Old Beau) ... Signor Salvarani Parpignol (A Travelling Showman) ...Signor 
Paesani Sergeant ... ... ... ... Signor Savini Custom House Officer ... ... Signor Patrian 
__________________________________________ Act I. - An Attic in Le Quarter Latin. Act 
II. - Exterior of the Cafe Momus - Night time. Act III. - Toll Gate and Entrance to the Rue 
d'Enfer-Winter. Act IV. - The Attic in Le Quartier Latin. 
___________________________________________ Musical Director ... ... Signor Roberto 
Hazon ___________________________________________ 

28 Sat[urday]. Wilson told me that they had had a fire in the house. Some cloths etc[etera] 
hanging on kitchen door had ig- nited at a candle, I went in &[and] found the door ½ charred 
through but it being open no other damage was done - Catalogued reprints of Ogilby's own 
papers taking number of each- 29. Sun[day]. Continued catalogue of Ogilby's papers. 30. 
Mon[day]. Visited Sewerage Engineer he allowed all the concession I asked for [16]  

 including permission to join with neighbour in main connection. I visited Rolls,agent<s> for 
Phillip's landlord, H.A. Glyde. Chemist Cressy St[reet], Deniliquin &[and] wrote to the latter. 
Paid premiums on the two houses and learned of a nice muddle. The premium on "Burley" 
fell due it seems on Sep[tember] 25th but I had not had notice of this. It transpired that it had 
been posted, but to an insurance agent, who obtained [17]  

 "cover" until Oct[ober] 1st. I disclaimed any knowledge of an agent but it seems that the 
contractor took out the policy through him &[and] the notice was accordingly sent to him "as 
my agent". On Sep[tember] 28th the fire occurred &[and] but for the "cover" I should have 
been uninsured. On the other hand had notice been sent to me the premium would have 
been paid. The damage being small small objection is likely to be made but had the house 
been burnt down ????? [18] 

 October. 1. Tues[day]. Post card from Father holidays at Campbelltown. 2. Wed[nesday]. 
Visited Joseph re[garding] a ¼ plate camera. I valued it for him called on Paterson. 3. 
Thurs[day]. Wrote Alcock, Indian Museum asking for plates 17. 25 &[and] 26 of "Investigator" 
Fishes I have all others including Descriptive Catalogue. Will send my fish papers. 
Commenced list of N[ew].S[outh]. Wales fishes in new classification. [19]  
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4. Fri[day]. Paid Water etc[etera] rate for both houses, (except sewerage for Burley). 
£[pound] 1.16. 1. Posted letter &[and] fish papers to Alcock. Paid Cunninghame 7[shillings]/- 
for binding "Reise der Novara" left Klunzinger's "Fische des Rothen Meeres" with Corbet for 
binding, &[and] Policy of Burley with his Co[mpany] for alteration of date to Oct[ober] 1st. 
Telephoned Coast Hospital (Bessie) hope to call on Monday during visit of the [20]  

 Naturalists' Club to Long Bay. Wrote to her (Enclosed in a letter from Rose to Katie) &[and] 
to Father. 5. Sat[urday]. Received letter from Glyde, Deniliquin, he will be glad to join in 
sewerage scheme if it can be arranged. Visited Rolls the agent &[and] made appointment for 
him to visit the properties on Tuesday. then to Wilshire who inspected the premises &[and] 
made plan of the proposals for a joint connection. Received telephone message from [21] 

 Bessie Hopcraft, both she &[and] Katie will be on duty on Monday so cannot receive me. 6. 
Sun[day]. Made new blind for Thornton - pickard shutter of rubber cloth and replaced in 
Rover. Took Dash &[and] Claude down to the beach &[and] across "Reid" Park. Made a 
carrier for the bike. 7. Mon[day]. Left at 8.30 am from the Quay where I joined Naturalist Club 
members they going in special bus &[and] I on the cycle. Going up Oxford St[reet] I felt a 
pedal loose and [22]  

 found the thread of the spindle worn-out. Being holiday time "8 - hours Day" I had great 
difficulty in finding a repairer. After wheeling the machine up to the Centennial Park I found a 
man who made a good job he fitted a new spindle &[and] I once more got away at 10.45 
&[and] arrived at Long Bay after an hours run, in good time for lunch. I had put the Rover on 
board the 'bus' &[and] on recovering it, I [23] 

 exposed 4 plates on the party there being no inducement to snap anything else. Spent 
enjoyable day &[and] returned keeping bus in view in 1¼ hours arrived home just as a 
thunder- storm broke. Visited Wilson &[and] found that a new door had been fitted and 
painted &[and] the burnt one removed. Developed the 4 negatives &[and] found them all 
good the new shutter working very sweetly. 8. Tues[day] Got up early &[and] printed [24] 

 Bromides. Etheridge had a letter from J[ohn].D[ouglas].O[gilby] to say he was at his last 
shilling &[and] requested him, with Creed to use influence to get him on to a Queensland 
Station where he would be removed from temptation to drink. Rolls came at 6.0 met Wilshire 
&[and] self. We convinced him <tal> of the benefit of a joint sewerage &[and] also of 
advisability of carrying pipes down his side of the fence. On my side there would be a 
4"[inch] drain pipes [25]  

 gas &[and] water mains to remove &[and] replace &[and] the steps cut in the rock would 
have to be cut &[and] made good; whereas on his side the course is clear &[and] the steps 
artificial &[and] easily replaced. Rolls took our plan and will forward it to Glyde Mounted 
photo[graph]s &[and] attended meeting of Nat[uralists'] Club. presented them &[and] paid 
subs[scription]. 9. Wed[nesday] Letters from Aunt Ack[nowledge]d receipt of £[pound] 25 
6[shillings]/6[pence]. on Sep[tember] 2nd from Father and from the [26] 

 Linnean Soc[iety] London. The contention that I have paid all sub[scription]s up to and 
including this year is allowed but a special letter is advices regarding concessions to foreign 
members. Drilled hole in large Formaline bottle, using brass tube fixed in lathe emery 
powder &[and] turps fitted a tap with white lead. I intend the bottle for hypo the sediment will 
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remain undisturbed below the tap level. 10. Thurs[day]. Gas A/C[account] £[pound] 1.19. 7 
the heaviest quarter. [27] 

11. Fri[day]. Claude has been ailing for a day or two &[and] last night was some- what 
feverish. Whitelegge gave me seedlings- selected a set of Ogilbys' papers &[and] added to 
mine a few unrep- resented. 12. Sat[urday]. Bought new clinical thermometer, the old one 
being broken got medicine etc[etera] but on reaching home found that Claude's tempera ture 
was almost normal again he is much livelier. On Wed[nesday]. Sinclair cabled [28]  

 to London. Why had plates of Whitelegge's sponges not arrived? Reply to day, they would 
not be finished until 16th inst[ant]. In consequence of local tradesmen having "put up" prices, 
the awful tariff being in force. Rose went to town &[and] saved 1[shilling]/6[pence] on articles 
she carried home. Offered set of Ogilby's papers to Sinclair for £[pound] 2. &[and] duplicates 
of American papers to be selected from. Ex- changed some papers with Hedley for a large 
T. square. Rent paid! [29]  

14. Mon[day] With Whitelegge went to the opera. [newspaper clipping] THIS EVENING, LA 
TRAVIATA CHARACTERS. Alfredo Germont ... ... Signor CARLO DANI Germont (the Elder) 
... Signor IGNAZIO BOZZOLI Gastone ... ... ... ... Signor CANNONIERI Il Barone ... ... ... .... 
Signor SALVARANI Il Marchese ... ... .... Signor PATRIAN Un Dottore ... .... .... Signor 
LOMBARDI _______________ Violetta ... ... ... ... Signora DE VERE SAPIO Flora ... ... ... 
Miss E. BOANAS Annina ... ... ... Signorina MARCHI Chorus of Friends, Matadors, Gipsies, 
Servants, &c. __________________________________________ ACT I.- Saloon in the 
house of Violetta. ACT II. - Country House, near Paris. ACT III. - Interior of Drawing Room. 
ACT IV. - Boudoir. [30]  

16. Wed[nesday]. Saw Rolls. As the owner of Phillip's house objects to certain of the 
propositions it is likely that the joint arrangement may fall through. 17. Thurs[day]. Asked 
Wilshire to make estimate of saving to Glyde (if any) by ad- -option amended plan in lieu of 
the Boards' Took Rose &[and] Claude to Bazaar at Town Hall Miss Lucas having given us 
admission tickets. 18. Fri Wilshire finds that [31] 

 Glyde will still save<s> £[pound] 9.10. 0 plus non- removal of existing pipes necessary 
under Boards' plan. Wrote to Glyde &[and] enclosed copy of letter to Rolls. Paid gas 
A/C[account] £[pound] 1.19. 7. 19. Sat[urday]. Mrs. Hopcraft Katie &[and] Bessie came to 
tea. the latter having to return to the Hospital went to town with me. I heard the Opera, 
Trovatore. (see over. the air is thick with Bugongs*[Bogongs] (Agrotis they enter everywhere 
by thousands. [32] 

20. Sun[day] With Rose &[and] Claude to the Kemps &[and] stayed tea. I got cuttings of 
some plants ex- amined electric bell connections. Returning found that Mr Joseph Mr &[and] 
Mrs De Groen &[and] Hannah, also Mr &[and] Mrs Hellawell had been. 21. Mon[day]. 
Planted out cuttings Wrote to Father. R Hall who has gone to Brisbane to fill Ogilby's post 
sent me his key to Australian Birds &[and] asked for my Snakes which I sent [33] 

 In American Naturalist Jordan gives me a nice note on my [newspaper clipping] This 
(Saturday) Evening, October 19th 1901 (For the First Time by this Company). IL 
TROVATORE Grand Opera in 4 Acts, by GIUSEPPE VERDI DRAMATIS PERSONÃ† 
Leonora ... ... Signora LINA DE BENEDETTO Inez ... ... ... ... Signorina MARCHI Azucena (a 
Gipsy) ... Signorina MARCOMINI Manrico ... Commendatore VINCENZO LARIZZA (a 
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Troubadour) Il Conte di Luna ... Signor IGNAZIO BOZZOLI Ferrando ... ... .. Signor CESARE 
TONDINI Ruiz ... ... ... ... Signor CANNONIERI Retainers, Gipsies, Soldiers, etc[etera]., 
etc[etera]. ACT I.Scene 1Exterior of the Palace Aliaferis. Scene 2Gardens of the Palace. 
ACT IIScene 1A Rocky Defile. The Gipsie's Encampment. Scene 2Exterior of a Convent. 
ACT IIIScene 1A Camp. Scene 2Interior of Hall in Castle. ACT IVScene 1Exterior of a 
Prison. Scene 2A Dungeon. [34]  

 Hemiscyllium and Lord Howe papers. (A[ustralian] Nat[ural] ) 22. Tues[day]. Spent evening 
with the Kemps, put new cells into electric bell cir- -cuit. 23. Wed[nesday]. Paterson came to 
tea 24. Thurs[day]. The Kemps brought a Galah which they had found in the vicinity. I 
bought wire &[and] commenced to make cage for it. Paid Corbett 3[shillings]/6[pence] for 
binding Klunziuger's -Fische des Rothen Meeres" [35] 

25. Fri[day]. Worked further at the parrot cage. 26. Sat[urday] Being my week on late duty 
stayed at Museum till 5.0. Received letter from Father, wrote to Nelli Beale &[and] Chadwick. 
I offered some pamphlets for 10[shillings]/- to Sinclair ex clusive of a set of Ogilby's papers 
which he has for £[pound] 2. We had a great hail storm in the afternoon the lawn at Museum 
was quite white, the stones were as large as blackberries. [36] 

27. Sun[day] Showery. In morning I rode to Hellawell's They came to tea. 28. Mon[day]. 
Worked at Bird-cage <29> A great wind which reached 71½ miles per hour. 29. Tues[day]. 
Made galvanised-iron tray and finished parrot-cage. Bought linoleum for Kitchen &[and] 
dining room £[pound] 2.15. 5 30. Wed[nesday]. Laid Linoleum in the Kitchen. Letter from 
Glyde agreeing to proposal &[and] asking for us to proceed [37]  

31. Thurs[day]. Took photos of the Museum staff on Fire drill with the "Rover". Oswald 
Phillips spent the evening with us. Arranged for a picnic on Lance Cove with the Misses 
Lucas for Sunday. [38] 

 November 1. Fri[day]. Laid Linoleum on felt paper in the dining room. 2 .Sat[urday]. Took a 
day off with Allan, Cherry and Gale took Botany tram and walked to La Perouse. Our object 
was Galaxias &[and] Eleotris. We got a good supply the species being Mesites attenuatus 
&[and] Krefftius australis. Put mine &[and] water plants into fish tank in bush house, 
developed fire drill photos. [39]  

3. Sun[day]. Picnic on Lane Cove River with Misses Lucas &[and] Mr. Hepburn obtained 
boat at Riverview &[and] pulled up beyond Flour Mill. 4. Mon[day]. Wrote Father and 
developed picnic photos. Lunched with Londin of the"Sierra" he sails tomorrow &[and] has 
not been able to see me before. He has not seen Jordan since he was last here. [40]  

6. Wed[nesday] Letter from Father he suggests that he pay the £[pound] 25 to Aunt and add 
amount to my debt to him. 7. Thurs[day]. Having a fancy to make an incubator I bought and 
studied a book on the subject Hannah &[and] Frances to tea. 8. Fri[day]. Bought Thermostat 
for incubator 3[shillings]/6[pence] &[and] com- menced work on it. 9. Sat[urday]. Bought 
sheet iron &[and] zinc 3[shillings]/6[pence] and timber 2[shillings]/6[pence] and worked at the 
[41] 

 woodwork. 10. Sun[day]. A full day on the incubator, completed carcase &[and] egg drawer 
&[and] bent up iron for water tank. 11. Mon[day]. Public holiday for the 9th. Kings Birthday. 
Worked at incubator in morning, in the afternoon Mrs Lazarus &[and] Hannah came, had 
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music at night. 12. Tues[day]. Bought 2"[inch] gal[vanised] iron piping 10d[pence] &[and] 
made flue &[and] vent pipe for incubator tank <[?]> <[?] [?] [?] [?]> 42] 

 Sent photo[graph] of Termites' nest to "Strand Mag[azine]." for "Curiosity" page. Received 
tenders from Wilshire, the lowest is from H.C. Harris [43] 

13. Wed[nesday]. Left plans &[and] W[ater] &[and] Sewerage Board for Amendment. T. 
Nishikawa, Zoologist to Imp[erial] Fishery Board Tokyo, called to day, he is visiting all the 
States of Aust[ralia] &[and] N[ew] Z[ealand]. Made water tank &[and] soldered in flues, a 
ticklish business! 14. Thurs[day]. Rolls called I handed him tenders &[and] specifi- cation for 
transmission to Glyde. Made egg- tray of incubator. 15. Fri[day]. Had a great storm at 6.pm. 
Our houses did not suffer but [44] 

 considerable damage was done to others. Made water trays etc[etera] for incubator. 16. 
Sat[urday]. Nishikawa came again &[and] as he has postponed his departure I asked him to 
dinner on Tuesday. Allan spent afternoon &[and] evening with us. 17. Sun[day] Wet. Spent 
day on the incubator, fixed Thermostat and made connections, it now wants but little beyond 
the lamp &[and] its associations. Wrote to Father. In [45] 

 his letter of Sep[tember] 29 he offers to repay the £[pound] 25 my Aunt asks for. Amounts 
due will stand as: Father. £[pound] 405. Aunt. £[pound] 100. Business as follows Aunt. 
£[pound] 250 27 Feb[ruary] [18]96 loan <250. 0. 0> 2. May [19]00 transfer 50 21. 
Sep[tember] [19]00 repaid. 50 30 July [19]01 " 25 current transfer 25 _____ 150 _____ Due. 
Balance. £[pound] 100. Father. 27 Feb[ruary] [18]96 Loan 100 4 nSep[tember] [18]96 " 30 2 
May [19]00 Transfer 50 27 " " Loan 200 current transfer. 25 ______ Due 405. [46] 

 

18. Mon[day]. Have 21 days due for holidays. Arranged to take them from 25th inst[ant] to 
Dec[ember] 19th. Made metal chimney and fitted to incubator. 19. Tues[day]. Nishikawa 
went home with me to dinner and selected books etc[etera] as follows Ten[nison] Woods 15. 
0 Ogil[by] Cat[alogue] Fish[es] 12. 6 Ogil[by] papers 2. 0. 0 P[roceedings of 
the].Z[oological].S[ociety]. Vic[toria] (2 vol[ume]s) 7. 6 Chart Mammals 1. 0. 0 Platypus 
(skin). 10. 0 ______________ £[pound] 5. 5. 0 ______________ I gave him "Aust[ralian] 
Snakes" A.A. Handbook &[and] papers. [47] 

20. Wed[nesday]. Rose having arranged to see "Sign of the X" with Mrs Murrell &[and] the 
latter disappointing her we all went to Manly after tea. We failed to find Mrs Mutton at home. 
21. Thurs[day]. Made Water-jacket for incubator chimney. Letter from Father &[and] one 
from Cora from Lisbon. 22. Fri[day]. Received amended plan from W[ater] &[and] Sewerage 
board. <After tea> all went to Manly to tea on invitation from Mrs [48] 

 Mutton - Paterson also there. Arranged to spend coming week's holiday at Manly. This will 
necessitate me biking home daily to feed the live stock. 23. Sat[urday]. Wrote notes on 
Luvarus and Cetorhinus. My week on late duty. At night fitted tap to incubator tank 24. 
Sun[day] Rose arranged that Mrs F[red] Murrell would attend to live stock Ran incubator on 
trial, I only got 101°[degrees] out of it but [49] 

 it is not yet packed &[and] Sunday escapes have yet to be closed. 25. Mon[day]. 
Commenced annual leave terminable on Dec[ember] 19th. Sewerage contractor 
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commenced work. When locking -up preparatory to leaving found the lock of the front door 
unsatisfactory. I took it to pieces &[and] in doing so two of the le<a>vers escaped &[and] one 
was driven into my face cutting my nose, &[and] worse the conjunctiva of the right eye, the 
[50] 

 mere blow was a smart one &[and] rendered the whole eye bloodshot. A bad start for the 
holiday! Went to Manly, found Paterson also spending nights there. 26. Tues[day]. Had early 
dip in the breakers, the bathing at Manly is quiet "continental". Had a "run" along the new 
Pittwater Cycle track. 27. Wed[nesday]. Cycled to Mosman learned that in the afternoon of 
the day we left J.H. Rowntree from Scarb[o]ro[ugh]. [51] 

 had been, he sails to-day for N[ew]-Z[ealand]- &[and] is staying in Mos- man. I pedalled to 
the address left but he was in the City. Will return to Sydney in March. 28 Thurs[day]. 
Beyond the dip, a Cycle run and an attempt at fishing nothing to record We always opened 
the day in the breakers and closed it in playing "Ping-Pong' or table-tennis. 29. Fri[day] 
Spent day at Rock Lily. Rose &[and] Claude [52]  

 coaching self cycling Had a second dip this time on Rock- lily beach. Mrs Wilshire went on 
the coach and on returning we met W[ilshire] on the road. Got well burnt by the sun me nose 
especially. The eye is nearly well now. 30. Sat[urday]. Rose went with a party by coach to 
the 'Spit'. Miss Gow (one of the boarders) &[and] myself going on the wheel. Just as we 
started a violent and heavy [53]  

 rain storm came on. Put cycles on top of coach and selves inside and returned ignomin- -
iously to Manly. [54] 

 December. 1. Sun[day]. Four of our party by <f> coach &[and] four on cycles to Bay View. 
Had a fine day &[and] enjoyable ride. 2. Mon[day]. Returned home &[and] found the Doctor- 
Bird dead. Wrote to Father. The weeks holiday cost £[pound] 5. 3. Tues[day]. Dug &[and] 
cleared ground down to rock, position for the new W[ater].C[loset]. 4. Wed[nesday]. 
Attended to garden,<&[and] > stained incubator &[and] [55] 

 painted metal work. 5. Thurs[day]. Received letter from Allcock, Calcutta , he is sending 
plates of "Investigator" Fishes for which I wrote. Also notice from Post that a closed package 
supposed to contain dutiable articles is awaiting me. 6. Fri[day]. Bought sawdust and packed 
incubator, this is the finishing touch! Wrote to Gale asking what day would suit him next 
week. 7. Sat[urday] Wrote W[ater] &[and] S[ewerage] Board &[and] [56]  

 reported leak in Water pipe outside "Burley." Took Rose &[and] Claude to dredging 
excursion of the Naturalists' Club- Ben, who was aboard, had brought a half grown 
Phascolarctus for me alive, from the Bellinger district 8. Sun[day] Took tram to Tempe 
stayed tea with the D[octo]r. he asked me to take photos of some prints for him. 9 . Mon[day] 
Commenced to make chicken nursery in connection with the incubator &[and] had the [57] 

 misfortune to run a nail deeply into my left foot. 10. Tues[day]. Owing to my accident Rose 
went to town for me. The dutiable article referred to on the 5th. proved to be a pencil case, 
the one given to Uncle &[and] Aunt Banks on their silver wedding, enclosed in a letter from 
Father. Not apparently wishing to have given trouble for nothing the Officer assessed the 
duty @[at] <6/> sixpence. Rose brought home the [58] 
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 Native Bear it is about half grown &[and] proves to be a most affectionate little creature. It is 
distressed when left alone &[and] "runs" after anyone in view. It has a much more rapid 
progression than I had imagined; at its best speed it moves its fore limbs together, then its 
hind ones, so:- [sketch] Letter from Gale (see 6th) asking me for [59] 

 tomorrow, what about my foot?. 11. Wed[nesday]. Though painful I don't think the wound is 
poisoned in order to relieve pressure on the spot I made a pad of cotton wool leaving the 
centre open. I made it twice [sketch] the size of this &[and] was able to hobble along. Went 
to Gale's at Enmore &[and] saw his Aquariums etc[etera] with which I was much pleased. 
Letter from Rowntree, N[ew]. Z[ealand]. [60]  

12 .Thurs[day] Received letter from Glyde agreeing to pay half cost of joint pipe should he 
ever determine to sever connection. Watching sewerage operations, learned how to make a 
"wiped- joint" etc[etera]. Letter from Bashford Dean offering to ex- -change "separates" with 
me. 13 .Fri[day] Went to town. Got cheque from Sinclair £[pound] 2.10. 0 for pamphlets. 
Bought sheet of zinc 7'[foot]x3'[foot]. 3[shillings]/9[pence]. Ordered [61] 

 50 f[ee]t 4"[inch] x 1"[inch] T &[and] G. Kauri glass for Aquarium. 14. Sat[urday]. Wrote to 
Father. I paid 11[shillings]/6[pence] for wood Sent to-day. Allan came in afternoon &[and] 
stayed the evening. 15. Sun[day]. Mrs Reeks having asked me to see a peculiar nest of a 
spider. I went along. She gave me some aquatic plants &[and] a Tree Fern, all of which I 
"put-in" on returning. Went to the Hellawells in the afternoon by appoint ment. [62] 

16. Mon[day]. Cut up timber for aquarium. Made negatives of prints for Dr Vause. The 
workmen cut up the concrete in laundry the inspector having condemned the con- nection 
beneath. The bath &[and] washtubs have been in the yard for a day or two &[and] everything 
is in a fine muddle. 17. Tues[day]. A scorching hot day the temperature in the workshop was 
108 I therefore transferred to the dinning room. [63] 

 but had to do the saving &[and] planning in the heat. Cut five for lining &[and] dressed the 
wood the glass was delivered 2 pieces each 27 x 18. 3[shillings]/6[pence]. At 6.0 pm the 
water gave out &[and] when a bath would have been the only redeeming feature of a hot day 
I had but about a quart of water for a sponge-down. On the higher grounds there has been 
no supply for 3 days, at 12.0 the hose pipe which I had directed on [64]  

 the side verandah began to splutter so I got up &[and] secured a supply of water. 
[newspaper clipping] HOTTEST DAY OF THE SEASON. 104 DEGREES IN THE SHADE AT 
THE OBSERVATORY. WITHERING WESTERLY BLASTS. PHENOMENAL HEAT IN THE 
COUNTRY. Fierce, scorching westerly breezes from over the parched country away back 
yesterday sent the thermometer at the Sydney Observatory up to 104 degrees - a record for 
the season. Early in the day the conditions pointed to a scorcher, in fact the Government 
Astronomer had forecasted it. Long before noon people were complaining of the heat. It was 
felt everywhere, in the street, in office, and in the home. There was no escaping the furnace-
like blasts which came over from the north-west blasts which came over from the north-west. 
Bush fires raging out- side the suburban area filled the air with smoke, and added to the 
discomfort, and at intervals, when the wind freshened up, whirling clouds of dust enveloped 
everything and made matters all the more disagreeable. Though higher tempera- tures have 
been recorded in Sydney, yesterday was considered to be one of the most trying ones 
experienced, and the common remark was "I never felt anything like it before." The 
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maximum temperature of 104 degrees at the Observatory yesterday in no way conveys an 
idea of the trying conditions experienced in the city, for the elevated position of the 
Observatory, and surrounded as it is by numerous leafy trees, tends to minimise the heat 
there. Many sufferers from the sever change in Sydney sought to find relief by excursions on 
the harbor, only to find that it was an illustration of "out of the frying pan into the fire." On the 
water, the furnace-like westerlies had unbroken sway, and the heat there- fore was greater 
and more unbearable than ever. Excursionists repaired to the city again with as much 
expedition as possible, sadder and wiser people. [65]  

[newspaper clipping] INTERVIEW WITH MR. RUSSELL. ------------ PREVIOUS HIGH 
TEMPERATURES. Mr. Russell, the Government Astronomer, when seen stated that at 9 
o'clock yesterday morning the temperature had reached 78 degrees at the Observatory. The 
weather then became muggy, and the density of the atmosphere increased so much so that 
two hours later 90 degrees was recorded. From 11 o'clock till 1.30 p.m. the mer- cury at the 
Observatory varied from 87 to 90 degrees. At 1.30 o'clock the wind veered to the westward, 
and the mercury rose 13 degrees in as many minutes. Then the readings were taken every 
15 minutes, as follows: - 1.45, 102 degrees; 2 p.m., 102.7 degrees; 2.15, 102.8 degrees; 
2.30, 102.9 degrees; 2.45, 103.1 degrees; 3 o'clock, 103.5 degrees; 3.15, 103.7 degrees; 
and at 3.30 it had reached as high as 104 in the shade. The glass then commenced to fall. 
At 3.45 it was 102.7, and still falling. Speaking of previous heat waves, Mr. Russell said that 
yesterday's record was only about 4 degrees below that for any summer at Sydney. The 
highest reading shown at the Observatory is 108.5 degrees, on January 13th, 1896, which 
was the time of the great heat wave. Other high records are: - 106.9 in 1863, 105.2 in 1870, 
104.1 in 1900, 103.8 in 1871, and 102.8 in 1889. A coincidence worthy of mention is the fact 
that on the the same day last year the heat was also intense, the day's highest record being 
104.1, or only one-tenth of a degree's difference between that of yesterday. According to 
official explanation, the heat wave was brought about by a very extensive pene- trating low 
pressure, being the heat from northern Australia and western Queensland. ------------ A 
WELCOME CHANGE. ------ A SOUTHERLY BRINGS RELIEF. Prospective relief was 
afforded by a telegram from Bateman's Bay early in the afternoon to the effect that a strong 
southerly gale was on its way along the coast. The report from each coastal station further 
north was eagerly await- ed, an anxiety being felt that the burster would exhaust itself before 
reaching Sydney. At 7.10 p.m., however, Wollongong reported its healthy and welcome 
presence there, so city martyrs were assured of its advent shortly. At 8.35 p.m. it arrived, 
with strong squalls and clouds of dust. Even at that late hour in the evening the thermometer 
stood at 98deg[rees]. or only 6deg[rees]. lower than the day's highest reading. In half an 
hour, however, the glass fell to 77 deg[rees]. Cooler and more agreeable conditions will be 
general to-day, as a result of last night's strong southerly. [66] 

18. Wed[nesday]. Worked a full day at the Aquarium put it together, it is ready for the glass, 
painted all joints before joining with white lead. Harris presented an order for £[pound] 20, on 
a/c[account] from Wilshire. Rose went to the city for the money and brought home ten 
enamelled letters which I had ordered "Headingly" 4[shillings]/2[pence]. Took precaution to 
have a good water supply including a bath full, it was [67] 

 again cut-off. 19. Thurs[day]. Returned to Museum Sent fish reprints to Bashford Dean. Put 
glass into Aquarium with tar &[and] resin cement. 20. Fri[day]. Prepared board and fixed 
letters "Headingley" as a name plate. 21. Sat[urday]. Painted Aquarium &[and] made stand 
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for it also levelled rock in potting house for bricks on which the aquarium will rest. At night 
developed Bromide prints of neg[ative]s taken at Lane Cove. [68] 

22. Sun[day]. Made zinc trays to accommodate plants I had filled the Aquarium yesterday 
&[and] this evening one of the glass slides cracked owing to there being no support along 
the upper edge. Beauch[amp] Hopcraft came to tea. Went down the gully for clayey soil and 
river sand. The Bear eats its gum-leaves always in the same way, it bites the leaf off the 
branch &[and] then slowly chews it in, peduncle first finishing at the free [69] 

 end of the leaf. It masticates alternately five or six chews on one side, the same number on 
the other &[and] so on, it selects its leaf with much deliberation &[and] where there <are> is 
a number of young leaves to- gether will also eat the stem. It is very fond of milk but owing to 
the nostrils being quite terminal it submerges them &[and] sneezes at frequent intervals. It 
spends the night in the parrots cage, its stern supported on the [70] 

 perch &[and] the wires grasped with the hind feet, the fore feet &[and] the snout tucked in 
between the thighs [sketch] [sketch] 23 Mon[day]. Obtained new glass this time 32 
oz[ounces] &[and] put it into the Aquarium. [71]  

24. Tues[day]. Half-holiday. As the aquarium now seems tight I put in plants in the zinc trays. 
Commenced to make a second aquarium. I had two pieces of plate glass 17"[inches] x 
12"[inches]. 25. Wed[nesday]. Xmas[Christmas] Day. Worked at all day &[and] nearly 
finished the second aquarium. 26. Thurs[day]. The Opera Company having returned to 
Sydney for a short season I went to hear them in Faust [72] 

[newspaper clipping] Ladies are politely requested to oblige the management by removing 
their Hats, and thus add to the comfort of those desirous of witnessing the performance. 
ITALIAN OPERA SEASON This (THURSDAY) and To-Morrow (FRIDAY) Evenings, 
December 26th and 27th. FAUST Grand Opera in 5 Acts, by GOUNOD CHARACTERS 
Faust ... ... ... Signor CARLO DANI Mephistopheles ... Signor BALDO TRAVAGLINI Valentin 
... .... ... ... Signor <FERDINANDO CATTADORRI> BOZZOLI Wagner ... ... ... ... Signor 
PATRIAN Margherita ... ... ... Signora DE VERE SAPIO Siebel ... ... ... Signorina DALIA 
BRASSICH Marta ... ... ... ... ... Signorina MARCHI SYNOPSIS ACT I ... ... ... ... ... ... Faust's 
Studio ACT II ... ... . A Market Place "The Kermesse" ACT III ... ... Margherita's Home "The 
Garden" ACT IV ... ... ... ... Exterior of the Cathedral ACT V ... The Dungeon. Apotheosis of 
Margherita [73] 

27. Fri[day]. The larger (No.1.) Aquarium having sprung a small leak on the 24 oz[ounces] 
side. I wedged it with a bit of stick on the outside this proved a fatal move, for unequalising 
the pressure the glass cracked during the day.- Hall who has been 3 months in Brisbane as 
Ogilbys successor called on his way back to Melbourne, he "kept" O[gilby]. during the time in 
return for his naming fishes. [74] 

28. Sat[urday]. Put new glass into Aquarium and at night all went to Manly, had a dip in the 
surf, returned by 9.15 boat, the smoke - "fog" which has hung around for 2 days sending the 
sun down &[and] the moon up blood-red got much thicker, the moon was visible &[and] 
when ¼ hour off the Manly Wharf going ½ speed. We got completely "bushed" After sea-
sawing about in absolute darkness for ½ h[ou]r [75] 
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 the skipper picked up a bearing &[and] we went slowly on but stern first (double ended 
boat). Some time later I dis- covered that the lights had not been changed. On telling the 
Skipper he jumped like a lamplighter &[and] switched round the lamp screws. We landed at 
the Quay at 10.35 with 700 aboard. 29. Sun[day]. A little rain to day making conditions cooler 
&[and] pleasanter. [76] 

30. Mon[day] Wrote to Father. The "Sierra" is again in Port, wrote to Londin. Starks sent me 
his paper. "Fish Synonomy" I ack[nowledged] pointing out an error or two. Replied to letter 
from Thomas re[garding] Mus salamonis Rams[ay]. Searle. Honolulu sent me paper on new 
fishes. one, Monacanthus albopunctatus is M. howensis. O[gilby]. figured by me. 31. 
Tues[day]. On late duty. I am now working at the skull of Luvarus [77] 

 All spent this. New Years Eve with Mrs Lucas &[and] family we reached home after 1. am. 
Sent photo[graph]s to Dr. Vause. [78] 

Jan[uary] 1902 1. Wed[nesday]. Holiday but I was on late duty, com- menced drawing of 
skull of Luvarus. 2. Thurs[day]. Wrote to Gale proposing that Cherry and self should visit him 
on Sat[urday] week &[and] proceed to Cooks River. 3. Fri[day]. Lundin went home and dined 
with us. 4. Sat[urday]. On late duty. I finished drawing of skull of Luvarus. Received 
prospectus of Birds of Yorkshire [79] 

 &[and] order from 1 Quinea the drought broke up to-day. 5. Sun[day] Welcome rain all - day. 
6. Mon[day]. "Records" IV No5 published today it contains my Sharks No. 2 &[and] W[estern] 
Aust[ralia] Fishes No. 2. At night I went to the Opers La Gioconda" Cast overleaf. Made line 
drawing of complete suture of elements of dorsal arch of Luvarus. [80]  

[Newspaper clipping] ITALIAN OPERA SEASON Saturday &[and] Monday evenings, 
January 4th & 6th, PONCHIELLI'S Famous Opera, in 4 Acts, LA GIOCONDA La Gioconda 
... Signora DE BENDETTO (a Ballad Singer) La Cieca ... ... ... Signorina MARCHI (her Blind 
Mother) Alvise Badoero ... ... Signor TRAVAGLINI (One of the Heads of the State Inquisition) 
Laura ... ... Signorina MARCOMINI (his Wife) Enzo-Grimaldo ... Commendatore LARIZZA (a 
Genoese Noble) Barnaba ... ... Signor BOZZOLI (a Spy of the Inquisition) Zuane ... ... ... 
Signor PATRIAN (a Boatman) Isepo ... ... Signor CANNONIERI (Public Letter Writer) A Pilot 
... ... ... Signor SALVARANI Monks, Senators, Sailors, Shipwrights, Ladies, Populace, 
Maskers, &c.[et cetera],&c.[et cetera] The Action takes place in Venice in the 17th Century 
____________________________________________________ ACT I.- Grand Court of the 
Ducal Palace in Venice. ACT ll.- The Rosary (the Seashore-Night). ACT lll.-Scene 1- A 
Chamber in the Palace. Scene 2- The Hall of old. (Ballet of the Hours) ACT lV.- The Orfano 
Canal. ____________________________________________________ Incidental to the 
First Act, the FURLANA will be danced. And in the Third Act, the Celebrated Ballet, "The 
Dance of the Hours," by the ROYAL BALLERINAS Instructed by Miss JENNIE BRENNAN 
[81] 

7. Tues[day] Letter from Gale. Glad to see us on Saturday, finished paper on Luvarus. Sent 
<21/-> Order for the "Birds of Yorkshire, payment on delivery. 8. Wed[nesday]. Arranged for 
½ day "off" to take Rose &[and] Claude to Pantomime the crush was so great that we 
backed out of the crowd I returned to work. We had forgotten that most of the shops close at 
mid- day on Wednesday under the "Act". [82] 
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9. Thurs[day]. Allan received letter officially appointing him "Mechanical Assistant" @[at] 
£[pound] 50 he was paid £[pound] 25 being wage from 1st July last. 10. Fri.[day] 
Commenced to make Aquarium No.[Number] 3 it is intermediate in size between the other 
two. the glasses being each 21 x 15¾ All are the same depth.(front to back) 11. Sat.[urday] 
lunched with Cherry Allan joined us &[and] all went to Gales' [83] 

 thence to Cooks River Got Pseudomugil signifer (the object of our quest) a few Mugil 
Galaxias etc[etera]. all small. Wrote to Father 12. Sun[day] The fishes had been taken in 
slightly brackish water, this morning all were dead possibly due to the sudden change to 
fresh water. Cherry called and reported that his also were dead. The Hellawells came to tea. 
13. Mon[day] Sent 12[shillings]/- to Council [84] 

 Clerk. Sanitary service to Dec[ember] 31st. McCooey called after a long absence. He 
reported a "New Crocodile &[and] a New Snake". Waterhouse called to tell me he had had a 
reply from a letter to D[avid] G[eorge] Stead written in consequence of one from me. D[avid] 
G[eorge] S[tead] has been writing to the papers as a mem[ber of] Council N[ew].S[outh]. 
W[ale]s Nat[uralists'] Club. I drew Waterhouse's attention to this &[and] Stead's reply shows 
that the shaft has gone deep. [85] 

14 Tues[day]. The drainage inspector intimating that he could not grant his certificate on 
present road levels without undertaking to lower, in future, from Glyde &[and] self: I saw 
Wilshire we arranged to go down to permanent road level at a cost to be arranged. 15. 
Wed[nesday]. Replied to letter from Paterson, finished note on Tetragonurus. At night 
levelled rock outside the laundry preparatory to cement- ing it. [86]  

16. Thurs[day]. Ordered sheet of plate glass for Aquarium No[number] 1. 6[shillings]/- Letter 
from Father. Made drawing of Monacanthus kuerii. Prepared and rammed in rubble ready for 
concrete above. Lent Creed one of my "Long- beard" Jars 17. Fri[day]. Looked up a 
Tropidophorus which I had made a note of 3 or 4 years ago as being new. Rose &[and] 
Claude went home by my boat. 4.40 pm Carabella. Rounding the P[eninsular] &[and] 
O[riental] wharf we met the Sonoma just [87] 

 coming in from "Frisco". Our skipper seemed to "lose his head &[and] we were rammed in 
the bow by the American's cutwater both vessels slowed down &[and] I thought they would 
get stern - way, so slowly did they approach that after a collision was seen to be in- evitable 
one man had time to get his boots off while several of the ladies got into life - boats two of 
them fainted. Our sponson was reduced to matchwood. [88] 

 The Misses Lucas came in the evening. 18. Sat[urday]. Sheet of plate - glass delivered. 
Concreted rock at entrance to laundry. Worked at Aquarium No[number] 3. 19. Sun[day]. 
Cherry came in the morning. We arranged to go out next sun[day]. Wilson (F.Y.) told me that 
a relative who had been out back in West[ern] Aust[ralia] had brought some live animals 
which I might see. They may be Dasyuroides. from the description. [89]  

20. Mon[day]. Wrote to Fanny Bowling. Made sketch of head- shields of Tropidophorus 
which I found to be T. queenslandiae, De Vis (see 17th). 21. Tues[day]. Katie Hopecraft, her 
Mother &[and] Aunt came to tea, the former stayed overnight. I received reprints of the two 
papers. Sharks No. 2 &[and] West[ern] Aust[ralia] No. 2. Sent away 20 copies of each. By to-
days mail I received 3 water-color drawings from Father. Went to Opera "Ernani." with 
Whitelegge. [90] 
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22. Wed[nesday]. Intended going to hear "Otello" but we had a wretched hot day so 
remained indoors. [newspaper clipping] ERNANI Mounted and Dressed on a Scale of Great 
Completeness, and Interpreted by the following Brilliant Cast:- CHARACTERS. Ernani ... 
Commendator VINCENT LARIZZA Don Carlos Signor FERDINANDO CATTADORI Don 
Silva Signor BALDO TRAVAGLINI Don Ricardo Signor EVANDRO CANNONIERI Jago ... ... 
Signor PATRIAN Giovanna Signorina GUGHIELMINA MARCHI Elvira Signora LINA DE 
BENEDETTO Chorus of Mountaineers, Bandits, Followers of Silva, Ladies of Elvira, 
Followers of the King, Spanish and German Nobles, Ladies, Electors, Heralds, Pages, 
Maskers, &c[et cetera]., &c[et cetera]. Period, 1519. 
________________________________________________________________ SYNOPSIS 
- ACT I. Scene 1 - The Mountain District of Aragon. Scene 2 - Elvira's Apartment in Don 
Silva's Castle. ACT II. - A Grand Hall in Don Silva's Castle. ACT III - The Catacomb: The 
Tomb of Charlemange. ACT IV. - A Grand Hall on Ernani's Castle at Saragossa. [91]  

[newspaper clipping] DENSE DUST STORMS ________ SWEEP ACROSS AUSTRALIA, 
__________ HIGH TEMPERATURES AND BUSH FIRES. ______ GALES IN OTHER 
STATES. ______ WIND TRAVELLING 50 MILES AN HOUR. _____ MELBOURNE 
EXPRESS DELAYED. _____ From an early hour yesterday morning most oppressive and 
disagreeable weather conditions prevailed in the metropolitan area. The country for miles 
around was covered with a thick dust- colored haze, and on the harbor navigation was 
carried on under difficulties. In the city, in many instances persons had to leave their work 
and go home owing to the oppressive atmo- sphere. Horses were affected, and one fell from 
exhaustion in Jamieson-street. The sun was obscured from an early hour, and owing to the 
semi-darkness numbers of business places were compelled to use artificial light. Speaking 
to a representative of "The Daily Telegraph," who visited the Observatory at noon, Mr. H.C. 
Russell said: "These oppressive wea- ther conditions are the result of a tremendous 
duststorm which seems to have travelled all over the States of the Commonwealth. For In- 
stance, Milparinka and Tibooburra, the extreme townships in New South Wales, received the 
full force of the storm. "The effects of such storms are great heat and dust. The storm travels 
generally over the westerly and north-west heated and dusty plains of the interior. These 
storms do not bring rain. They are dry, as a rule, and for the past week tropical or monsoonal 
storms have been reported at Port Darwin and on the north- west portion of Australia, with 
very little rain, or, in fact, with no rain to be of any use to the country. The present storm on 
the plains has culminated in a heavy gale of wind blow- ing over the eastern States. This 
morning the dust clouds were much thicker between 6 and 9 o'clock, and I could not observe 
more than the fringe of Balmain from the Observatory window across Darling Harbor. [92]  

23. Thurs[day]. Learned that Farnell had returned from Lord Howe Is[land] and brought more 
fishes. In response to appli- cation Rose sent in return of value of property in her name (land 
of "Burley"). 24. Fri[day]. Sent in return of income. Salary 275 overtime 8 ------ less insurance 
3 ------ £[pound] 280. 25. Sat[urday]. Wrote to Maiden re[garding] plants suitable for 
Aquarium No. 3. it [93] 

 is now ready for the glass 26.Sun[day]. Left with Cherry by 8.25 boat train to Marrickville 
and to Cooks River walking upstream to Canter- bury. We got Pseudo- mugil - Carassiops 
galei in brackist*[brackish] water. 27. Mon[day]. Holiday. Put one glass in Aquarium with 
Litharge cement. I had kept the Pseudo- mugils in the brackish water &[and] today got sea-
water and let in down with half [94] 
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 fresh in this they seem to be doing well. Went to Balmoral called on Blyth (see 19th.) &[and] 
saw the little animals. I am not certain if they are Phascologale*[Phascogale] or 
Dasyuroides, they are but half - grown. In a letter he showed me from Woodward, the latter 
proposes to call them Phascologale*[Phascogale] blythi, if Phascologale*[Phascogale] they 
are probably P[hascogale] cristicauda. They are very tame and as quick as rats. Returning 
called on Cherry he had put his fishes into fresh water &[and] all died. [95]  

 wrote to Father. 28. Tues[day]. Received a small lot of Fishes from Lord Howe Is[land]. One 
new record:- Callechelys melanotÃ¦nia. Aniboyna &[and] Red Sea only. Cameron, our late 
neigh- bour, called at Museum. The new W[ater] C[loset]. being now connected, I bricked- 
up pan-opening in the old one. 29. Wed[nesday]. Letter from Father. Left with Corbett to 
bund 1. Fishes of "Investigator" 2. Papers Rams &[and] Ogli[by]. 3. Papers own Vol[ume] III. 
30 Thurs[day]. Letter from Maiden [96] 

 he asked me to write officially from the Museum when he could give me what plants I 
wanted. I did so. Went with Whitelegge to the opera [program] OTELLO 
________________________________________________ Lyric Opera in 4 Acts, by 
GIUSEPPE VERDI. DRAMATIS PERSONAE Otello .. COMMENDATORE VINCENZO 
LARIZZA (A Moor, General of the Venetian Army) Iago ... .. ... ... Signor BOZZOLI (Otello's 
Standard Bearer) Cassio .. ... .. Signor CANNONIERI (Captain of a Squadron) Roderigo... ... 
... ... Signor PETROVIC (A Venetian Gentleman) Lodovico ... ... ... Signor LOMBARDI (An 
Ambassador of the Venetian Republic) Montano ... ... ... Signor PATRIAN (Otello's 
Predecessor as Governor in the Island of Cyprus) A Herald ... ... ... Signor SALVARANI 
Desdemona ... ... Signora DE VERE SAPIO (Otello's Wife) Emilia ... ... ... Sigorina MARCHI 
(Iago's Wife) Soldiers and Sailors of the Venetian Republic, Venetian Ladies and 
Gentlemen, Cyprian Men and Women, Grecian, Dalmatian and Albanese Men-at-arms, 
Children of the Island of Cyprus, Men of Otello's Crew 
___________________________________________________________ Scene-Island of 
Cyprus Epoch-End of Fifteenth Century. [97] 

31. Fri[day] Got my Longbeard Jar from C.H. Harris, 25 Jamieson St[reet], to whom Creed 
had taken it. His report taken from Chaffer p[age] 62 is:- The Ballarinin or Long Beard was a 
stove pot or jug with a wide-spreading belly &[and] narrow neck with a rudely executed face 
with beard &[and] handle behind, ornamented with device or a coat of arms of some town in 
Holland &[and] Germany sometimes only a crest, of a mottled brown colour, glazed [98]  

 all over. These vessels were in general use in the 16th &17th centuries at public houses 
&[and] inns, the largest or galonier 12 inches high; 6 inches one pint. cemented floor in late 
E.C. to receive the incubator The Bellarinin or long Beard was a stone Pot or jug with a wide 
spreading belly and narrow neck with a rudely executed face with Beard &[and] handle 
behind, ornamented with device or a Coat of Arms of some town in Holland and Germany, 
sometimes only a crest, of a mottled brown colour, glazed all over. These vessels were in 
general use in the 16th and 17th Centuries at public houses and Inns, the largest or 
galonier, 72 inches high, 6 inches one pint - See Chaffers page 62. The Bellarinin or Long 
Beard [99]  

 Feb[ruary] 1. Sat[urday]. Fixed second glass in Aquarium No[number]. 3 and made stand for 
it. 2. Sun[day]. Made cement step for new W[ater] C[loset] and brick-base for the Aquarium 
No[number].2, it having only had a temporary base. Put incubator into its allotted place. At 
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9.30 just as we were thinking about bed, Turton came he arrived from New Zealand on 
Friday &[and] leaves for Japan on Thursday: left 10.30 boat [100] 

3.Mon[day] Mr White called re[garding] fishes &[and] I asked him about the Marine 
Aquarium, he asked to his house a day to be fixed. 4. Tues[day]. White brought me Shirley 
Hibberts book on Marine Aquaria. My week on late duty. Letter from Aunt with receipt for 
£[pound] 25. Also one from Roebuck, he sent me Nyassa stamp, a Giraffe, &[and] asks for 
envelopes returned, they are stamped with 1st issue of the new [101] 

 stamps bearing the King's Head. 5. Wed[nesday]. Roebuck sent photo[graph]. of himself, a 
splendid likeness! Letter from Maiden officially granting me some Aquatic plants. At night I 
set bricks for Aquarium No[number].3 6. Thurs[day]. Took out cracked glass in No[number]. 
1 and on Allan coming later, I put in the sheet received 18th Jan[uary] with litharge cement. 
Saw Turton off to Japan by the "Kumana Maru." [102] 

7. Fri[day]. Went to tea with White and saw his Marine Aquarium it is 24 long 20"[inches] 
back to front &[and] 7½"[inches] high with the slope back. A fresh water Aquarium seems 
very tame after the gorgeous display in a marine one. 8. Sat[urday]. On late duty. The 
Pseudomugils obtained 26th Jan[uary]. are all doing well &[and] are now almost in fresh 
water. 9. Sun[day]. Engaged nearly all [103]  

 day transforming brick bases of the 3 Aquariums into tanks for water plants. I completed the 
quadrangles &[and] lined each with cement. They will thus support an interesting growth 
below each Aquar[iu]m Cut in halves the Cask formerly used to supply fountain in bush-
house. B[eauchamp]. Hopcraft came to tea &[and] we had good amusement feeding 
Pseudomugils on Mosquito larvae &[and] Fly maggots. [104]  

10. Mon[day]. Wrote to Father the interest to be sent middle March is £[pound] 17.13. 6 
being on total £[pound] 505. Wrote to Aunt to enclose £[pound] 1 for Gertie on event of her 
marriage and to Gas Co[mpany] for £[pound] 1. 7. 7. to 18 Dec[ember]. Cleared soil away 
from potting house except that accom- modating the <plant> palms. 11. Tues[day]. Received 
from binders Investigator Fishes 6. 0 R[ecords] and O[bservation] Papers 4. 0 Waite Papers 
III 4. 0 [105] 

 Filled the 3 Aquariums with water. 12. Wed[nesday]. Letter from Father. I went to Botanic 
Gard[en] & got some Aquatic plants which I put into the Aquaria. 13. Thurs[day]. Ordered 2 
slate Aquariums one for Hedley, one for self £[pound] 2. 5. 0 each. 14. Fri[day]. In 
Nov[ember] Zool[ology]. Thomas deals with Barrow I[sland] Macropus with regard to 
M[acropus] isabellinus he writes little but comes to my con - clusions as to its [106] 

 associates but does not mention me in this connection. Nov[ember] Zool[ogical]. 15. 
Sat[urday]. Joined Rose &[and] Claude at Manly, discovered at the "Aquarium" one tank only 
left, this cost £[pound] 7.10. 0 &[and] can be had for £[pound] 3.10. 0 16 Sun[day] Spent 
aft[ernoon] &[and] evening at Hellawells. 17. Mon[day]. Wrote up Nematoguathi for N[ew] 
S[outh] W[ales] catalogue. 18. Tues[day]. While in 2 q[uar]ts of water the Pseudomugils did 
well. I transferred [107] 

 then to Aquarium No[number]. 2 &[and] all died. 19. Wed[nesday]. As a change from a 
wretched hot day we went to Manly saw Mrs Mutton &[and] Paterson invited them for to- 
morrow. 20. Thurs[day]. Mrs Mutton &[and] Paterson came to tea - the former stayed over- 
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night, her last night in Sydney, leaving tomorrow for the Cape. 21. Fri[day]. Finished a 
drawing of Prototroctes &[and] worked at Muraenidae for N[ew] S[outh] W[ales] Catalogue. 
[108] 

22. Sat[urday]. Spent morning, Elizabeth Bay, re[garding] large Wobbegong. Saw Fletcher 
he can complete my P[roceedings of the] L[innean] S[ociety] of N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. with 
exception of 1 part. Built up a rockery at home. 23. Sun[day]. Worked at Clupeidae for 
catalogue. 24. Mon[day]. Wrote to Father. Saw one of the tanks for marine aquarium, 
ordered 13th inst[ant]. 25. Tues[day]. Spent evening with Mrs Lucas &[and] daughters quite 
a party there to meet Capt[ain] Wetheral. [109] 

26. Wed[nesday]. Public Holiday day of humiliation and prayer for rain. I did not object to the 
holiday but could not subscribe to the inplied vote of censure on the Almighty! Got 30 bricks 
from Wilshire &[and] commenced a second tank ad- joining the one in the bush-house this 
one in the Aquarium (late potting) House. Cherry came &[and] gave me a hand. 27. 
Thurs[day] Altered course and refitted pipes leading [110] 

 in fish tank 28. Fri[day] On receiving salary obtained draft for £[pound] 17.13. 6 - interest on 
loan Father &[and] Aunt. [111] 

 March. 1. Sat[urday]. Marine slate tank delivered it measures inside 36"[inches] x 
20"[inches] x 7½"[inches] a shallow trough being the correct thing for sea-life. Continued 
work on the brick tank &[and] cut legs 4'[feet] x 4'[feet] for Marine Aquarium. 2. Sun[day]. 
Finished tank and lined it with cement it being higher than the one adjoining I raised the 
latter one-brick - 3½"[inches] I left the dividing wall at the original [112]  

 height it will thus be immersed and the appearance of one large tank will be produced. 
[sketch] [sketch] 3. Mon[day] Worked at stand for Marine Aquarium. Wrote to Father. [113] 

4. Tues[day]. Sent draft to Father Finished stand for the Aquarium. 5. Wed[nesday]. Painted 
tank inside. Received from Harris certificate for £[pound] 34. 11 - 11 being balance of 
contract £[pound] 54.11.11 and from Wilshire A/C[account] of fee £[pound] 2.15. 0. 
Nishikawa called, he leaves for Japan tomorrow. Paid 14[shillings]/ - to Corbett for building 
Investigation 6. 0 Ramsay &[and] Ogilby 4. 0 Waite Vol III. 4. 0. Noticed among a pile of 
rubbish 6 parts of [114] 

 P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety] of N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. I turned these out. Corbett 
said that the "Mill" would send for the heap this week &[and] that I was welcome to the parts, 
he would not accept anything so I brought them away, found them to be 1st Series. VIII 
P[ar]ts 1 &[and] 4 IX P[ar]ts 2 &[and] 3 2nd Series VII P[ar]ts 1 &[and] 3 this last part being 
new to my set, none of the others I had previously in duplicate. [115]  

6. Thurs[day]. Letter from Starks acknowledging my correction to his "Synonymy of the Fish 
Skeleton" 7. Fri[day]. Paid Water &[and] Sewerage A/C[account] £[pound] 1.18. 9. and 
Harris balance of his contract £[pound] 34.11.11 Made cases for some of my unbound 
vol[ume]s of P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety] of N[ew].S[outh].Wales. 8. Sat[urday]. 
Cherry came in the afternoon. We levelled and mounted the Marine Aquarium. As the tank 
beneath was not water-tight [116] 
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 I relined it with "good" cement. 9. Sun[day] Spent day in the garden dug borders planted 
bulbs etc[etera] At night made a pair of specific gravity balls, ad- justing them in sea water, 
one just to float, the other just to sink. 10. Mon[day]. Wilson (tenant) brought me in water 
A/c[account] but "had left the rent cheque in the office" he now owes for 2 months! Filled 
tanks under [117]  

 all the Aquariums now four in number. Heavy rains fell at night, most welcome there being 
but 50 days supply in Prospect except by pumping and there are no pumps! 11. Tues[day]. 
Wilson paid me 2 months rent viz[videlicet that is] £[pound] 9. 2. 0 wrote to Father &[and] 
enclosed duplicate draft. 12 Wed[nesday] Left with Corbett some pamphlets to bind in one 
vol[ume]. he gave me another lot of P[roceedings of] L[innean] S[ociety] N[ew] S[outh] 
W[ales] [118] 

 in part complement to those previously given, they are 1st Series IX p[ar]ts 1 and 4 2nd 
Series IV p[ar]ts 1.2.3 and VI p[ar]t 3. the last is new to my set. The two parts of Ser[ies] 1. 
complete a duplicate volume the three parts of IV are additional to the duplicate set. This 
morning I found that the Tiliqua scincoides has given birth to 8 young. I had time to do no 
more than look. [119]  

 at them. At night they had all dis- appeared but one, &[and] this was dead in the beak of the 
Butcher Bird.. Paid Train £[pound] 2 for tank. 13. Thurs[day] Bought printers cloth &[and] 
covered some boards to enclose vol[ume]s of P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety] of 
N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. some of <which> them I have in proper bindings. 14. Fri[day]. 
Overhauled Bicycle &[and] took inner-tube to town for repairs. Exchanged with Whitelegge 
plates of [120] 

 "Invertigator" Crusacea for Bucklands' Nat[ural] Hist[ory] of Brit[ish] Fishes of which I 
possess the first edition. 15. Sat[urday]. Bought "Fisheries of the World". Cut more boards 
for P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety] of N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. Disturbed during the 
night I went into the kitchen &[and] discovered a Mus rattus he ascended the window - frame 
&[and] escaped through the plaster ventilation above by a hole made by the rats 5 or 6 years 
ago since which time [121] 

 we have not seen one till to - night. 16. Sun[day]. We set off for Newport but my bicycle - 
tube gave way so I stabled the machine at the Quay and journeyed by coach with Rose 
Claude &[and] party some including Paterson on cycles. 17. Mon[day]. Public holiday. S[ain]t 
Patrick's day. I was on duty, it being my late week. 18. Tues[day]. Paid Wilshire his fee 
£[pound] 2.15. 0 for [122]  

 sewerage connection covered remainder of P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety] of 
N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. of which I have complete vol[ume]s. 19. Wed[nesday]. Received from 
Corbett the pamphlets left fro binding, a week ago. 4[shillings]/-. They are of Castelnau, Klun 
- zinger, Johnston etc[etera]. 21. Fri[day]. Too ill yesterday &[and] to-day to do anything. The 
fish catalogue at which I have steadily worked was therefore "hung - up" 22. Sat[urday]. 
Somewhat better. On late duty Etheridge [123] 

 had all the staff (Anderson excepted) in conclave. He has been asked to edit &[and] find the 
writers (by Angus &[and] Robertson) for a work or series of books on Aust[ralian] Nat[ural] 
Hist[ory] to be semi-popular in character, he asks us to consider the matter &[and] next week 
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details may be thought out. 23. Sun[day]. Cut slates for slope back of Aquarium &[and] made 
cover for same. Ascertained its capacity to be [124] 

 19.53 gallons or 3…› feet exactly Size 36 x 20 x 7½ in[ches]. .16 C[ubic] f[ee]t = 1 gall[on] 
1728 C[ubic] in[ches] = 1 C[ubic] ft[feet]. 36 x 20 x 7½ = 5400 C[ubic] in[ches] 5400 100 
16875 ------- X ----- = ------- 1728 16 864 16875 864 )_______ 19.53 Gallons 5400 1728 
)_______ 3…› C[ubic] feet ___________________________ 24. Mon[day]. The staff met 
and [125] 

 considered the Book question. I was deputed to communicate the result to Etheridge. He 
will now see Angus &[and] Robertson's. 25. Tues[day]. Wrote to Father. I received some 
valuable papers from Bashford Dean in return for those I sent at his request. Carried 3 cans 
of sea water about 12 gallons for the aquarium. Mrs Walker called and Rose arranged for 
Claude to commence School on Ap[ri]l 7th 4 q[uarte]rs @[at] 21[shillings]/- per Q[uarte]r 
[126] 

 At night with the Bear beside me I wrote some account of it. 26. Wed[nesday]. Letter and 
portrait from Father. Attended Ann[ual] meeting of Linn[ean] Soc[iety]. A motion engin- -
eered by Museum staff limiting the occupation of the presidential chair to one year was lost 
22 to 17. 27. Thurs[day]. Sent £[pound] 3. 7. 6 to Star Ass[ociation] Co[mpany]. Bought 
Roy[al] Nat[ural] Hist[ory] Vol[ume] 1 for 3[shillings]/6[pence]. I had V from Ogilby's set. [127] 

 spent evening with Hedley giving hints on his marine Aqua- rium. 28. Good Friday. Holiday. 
Wet between showers I worked at rockery around the fish - tanks &[and] when rain fell I was 
occupied adding 2 shelves to book - case. Carried a can of salt water &[and] some green 
sea-weed (Ulva latifolia) 29. Sat[urday]. Worked further at the rockery adding rugged stone 
coping all round, &[and] thus completed cement work. [128] 

30. Easter Sunday Piled-up all the rubbish left from the sewerage operations &[and] made it 
nucleus of a rockery in the yard, wheeled stones and soil. 31. Mon[day] Holiday. Mr White 
went with me to Balmoral where we were joined by Hedley Hammered out sea Anemones 
with rock to which they were attached, &[and] placed them in Aquarium with 2 Hippocampus 
sent by Allan, from Elizabeth Bay. [129]  

 White returned to tea &[and] stayed evening. Asked Hellawell &[and] Rowling &[and] their 
wives, &[and] the Misses Lucus etc[etera] for Sat[urday] Ap[ril] 12. [130] 

 April 1. Tues[day]. Letter from Wilfrid the first since He wrote to say that Father was 
seriously ill &[and] would have to undergo an oper- ation for cancer of the colon. 2. 
Wed[nesday]. Hedley gave me a living Unio depressa which I placed in the Aquarium. 
Rec[eive]d papers from Bashford Dean. 3. Thurs[day]. After Museum hours went to Tempe 
&[and] [131] 

 Saw Dr Vause with reference to Father's condition. He gave me roots of Valisneria. During 
my absence Paterson called &[and] also Blyth the latter to say he intends shortly to bring the 
W[estern].Aust[ralian]. Marsupials. Bought a geological hammer, the head of my old Whitby 
one having last week flown-off into 2 fathoms of water. 4 Fri[day] Received from Fletcher 
following parts of P[roceedings of the].L[innean].S[ociety of] N[ew] S[outh] W[ales]. 1. 
Ser[ies]. Vll. 3. [132]  
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 2 Ser[ies] V. 3. VI. 4 and Vll. 2. 3. 4., All are new except Vll.3 which I got since sending 
Fletcher my list of desiderata. He asks in return 1 Ser[ies]. lll. 2; V. 2. 3. 4 2 Ser[ies]. V. 2. 
The only part I now want to complete the set is:- 1 Ser[ies]. VI. 3. Replied to Wilfrid's letter of 
Feb[ruary]. 26th. [133] 

5 .Sat[urday] Finished rockery &[and] planted same. 6. Sun[day]. Carried final can of sea 
water for the Aquarium. A very wet day. Wrote to Father 7. Mon[day] Visited A Gorling, a 
man who has got a large collection of Animals &[and] Birds for the Hamburg Zoo. It includes 
18 Sphenodons for which he paid £[pound] 1. each. Claude went to School, his first day. 
Bought Rose an [134]  

 enamelled 4 - leaved Shamrock pendant, this day being the 10th anniversary of our 
Wedding day. Robertson met the staff &[and] suggested 150 pages for each book payment 
to be £[pound] 30 or £[pound] 40. As none of us "jumped" at the offer he said he would go 
further into the matter, mean- -while at the Fish Catalogue which must be prepared before I 
can write any book of Fishes. At night attended [135] 

 Nat[uralists'] Club meeting exhibited Microscope &[and] the two living Hippocampus. 8. 
Tues[day]. Went with Gale at noon to buy some Japanese goldfish. He decided to meet the 
Japanese mailboat &[and] buy wholesale. 9. Wed[nesday]. Letter from Father he mentions 
an operation to take place but no Cancer. Whitelegge had letter from Von Lendenfeld 
ack[nowledgin]g. the Sponge paper he is pleased to attribute Whitelegge's [136] 

 <al> criticism to the attitude of the foreigners to Britain in respect to the Boer War!! I may get 
a copy of this remarkable letter. 10. Thurs[day]. Received notice of Income Tax, amount 
chargeable £[pound] 80 tax £[pound] 2. - Extreme date June 11. 11. Fri[day]. Yet another 
call on my funds. Gas A/C[account] £[pound] 1-15- 7 12. Sat[urday] <I> Hellawell &[and] 
Rowling with their wives to tea afterwards two Misses Lucas and [137] 

 Capt[ain] Wetherall had musical evening. 13. Sun[day] Worked at another rockery in 
morning After dinner Beauch[amp]. Hopcraft came we took photos etc[etera]. 14. Mon[day] 
Received a further batch of papers from Bashford Dean. In Ann[als and]. Mag[azine of] 
Nat[ural] Hist[ory] is a paper on the Berycidae by Boulenger he admits my genus 
Paratrachichthys 15. Tues[day] Rainbow asked us to Marrickville for [138]  

 Saturday. I may be able to get some more Pseudomugils As the fresh - water Aquariums 
are getting suspiciously cloudy, not due to decay I conclude the water is acting on the zinc 
lining. I therefore bought 2 lbs[pounds] pitch 8d[pence] &[and] am dissolving it in turps 
wherewith to make a paint. 16. Wed[nesday]. Whitelegge gave me Bucklands' Nat[ural] 
Hist[ory] British Fishes, in exchange of Crustacea plates of Investigator. Ramsay gave me 
an [left margin] (see M[ar]ch 14] [139]  

 authority to take his copy of Day's Fishes from his boxes in the Museum cellars. 17. 
Thurs[day]. Letter from Father dated 12th March. On following day he was to go to Redcar 
&[and] in 3 weeks undergo the operation. Also letter from Aunt - she states that Father does 
not know the seriousness of his case. She asks for £[pound] 25 early in June. Got Ramsay's 
copy of Day's Fishes &[and] took it home. Painted small Aquarium [140] 

 with pitch and threw sand upon it. Made an aquarium weed- pot. I cut off the smaller end 
and with cement made a base at the larger end thus:- this will give good room for the roots 
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&[and] [sketch] the narrow end prevent the fishes from grubbing out the soil. Made 
description of Prototroctes I drew the fish on Feb[ruary]. 21st. 18. Fri[day] Made more 
Aquarium plant pots. Painted large Aquarium No[number]. 1. [141] 

 with pitch in turps. 19. Sat[urday]. With Rose and Claude went with Rainbow to his house 
Marrickville After dinner went to Cooks River and got some Pseudomugils &[and] Carassiops 
longi. As we did not reach home until after 9, several were dead in - cluding all but two 
Car<r>assiops. While at the river some boys winged a grey Magpie. Strepera cuneicandata 
this I secured for 6d[pence] 20. Sun[day] Refilled Aquariums No[number. 1. &[and] 2. Went 
down [142] 

 to the beach, got water for dilatation for Cooks river fishes &[and] Oysters as food for the 
Anemones. The Grey Magpie is doing well but sulky. Will probably find an appetite 
tomorrow, the other Magpies did not trouble it much. We had an idea that some of the young 
Tiliquas had got out of the Butcher Birds cage &[and] in fact afterwards found one - dead. To 
day I saw one in the rockery but it got in under the stones. [143]  

[newspaper clipping] THE PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC. __________ LANGUISHING AND 
NEGLECTED. _________ DANGERS OF DEGENERATION. __________ NORFOLK 
ISLAND AS IT IS. ___________ INTERVIEW WITH MR. FRANK FARNELL, M[ember of 
the].L[egislative].A[ssembly]. Not a few Australians will read with interest and surprise some 
of the things which Mr. Frank Farnell, M[ember of the].L[egislative].A[ssembly] ., has to say 
concerning Norfolk Island, from which he recently returned after an extended magisterial 
visit. Interviewed yester- day by a representative of the "The Daily Telegraph," he said:- 
"Norfolk Island I look upon as the paradise of the Pacific. It contains about eight thousand 
acres of splendid fertile land, all suitable for cul- tivation. The construction of the island is 
such that it has been given by the Imperial Govern- ment, and its affairs and administration 
are in the control of the Governor of New South Wales. Power was conferred on him in 1856 
to make laws and regulations for good government of the island. He has made those laws, 
but, unfor- tunately they are not operating in a way that has bought progress or development 
to the is- land. "In connection with the administration of affairs at the island there is what is 
called a Council of Elders, who are appointed by the local people to advice the Chief 
Magistrate with re- gard to matters concerning the welfare of the island. In the past there has 
been conflict brought about by disagreement on the part of the Elders with the magistrate. At 
the present time development is retarded in many ways. Firstly, the steam service, which is 
partially good - and which is availed of only in fine weather - is hardly adequate for the 
requirements of the islanders inasmuch as during spells of bad wea- ther a vessel having to 
anchor in the open road- stead cannot receive or discharge cargo. What is required is a 
vessel fitted up with an auxiliary engine, and subsidised by the Government, to be engaged 
in the trading purposes of the island. This vessel would be able to obtain a safe anchor- age 
from all weather if certain harbor improve- ments were carried out in connection with what is 
known as Emily Bay. A portion of the reef there requires to be blown up, and if this were 
done it would provide entrance for vessels of a [143a]  

[newspaper clipping continued] age from all weather if certain harbor improve- ments were 
carried out in connection with what is known as Emily Bay. A portion of the reef there 
requires to be blown up, and if this were done it would provide entrance for vessels of a 
draught of from 10 to 12 feet. If the services of a ketch were secured to the island, the 
people would have some encouragement to put under crop the many acres available there. 
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"I personally witnessed the great sacrifice of produce which goes on through the 
unavoidable passing on of the steamer to Sydney. Almost anything can be produced there in 
the way of fruits, and included in the products are coffee, arrowroot, maize (two crops per 
annum), pota- toes, etc[etera]. I have not the slightest doubt that if proper facilities were 
afforded for getting the products to the Australian markets that the pro- ductiveness of the 
island could be made a hundredfold more than what it is to-day. "The Norfolk Islanders have 
a complaint which hampers them very much indeed, and that is that the operation of the 
Commonwealth tariff pre- cludes them sending more, particularly their coffee and other 
products to the Commonwealth. They ask that either the tariff be suspended as applying to 
Norfolk Island or that some means be taken to annex the island to the Commonwealth. I may 
say that before my visit to the island there appeared to be a controversy going on as to the 
desirability of becoming an- nexed to New Zealand or Australia. And al- though there were 
some of the most prominent people inclined to kick against being attached to any 
Government outside their own little settled constitution, they came round to agree with me 
that it would be the best thing in the interest of the island and the islanders that they should 
become part and parcel of the Common- wealth, and I have the authority of those com- 
petent to discuss the question of giving an intel- ligent decision on the matter at the island to 
say that they will hail with the greatest satisfaction and proposal of annexation. "Of course, 
the island and its conditions re- quire that special or peculiar laws shall be passed for its 
government. The same laws as applied in New South Wales will not apply to the condi- tions 
of Norfolk Island. It appears to me that the Imperial Government has given little con- 
sideration to the interests of the island. While they have been trusting the Governor and the 
Government of New South Wales to attend to the wants of, and bring about necessary 
reforms at the island owing to what practically amounts to dual control being exercised no 
good has been effected by either authority. "Then again no public man has taken the trouble 
or been fortunate enough, as myself, to obtain information from all sources of reliable 
character to enable him to make proper represent- tations on the subject. The educational 
arrange- ments, for instance, at the island are very bad indeed. The haphazard way in which 
the school is conducted is a disgrace to the Imperial Gov- ernment or those who are charged 
with the administration of affairs. It appears they have no recognised or established syllabus, 
nor do they as in New South Wales have an annual or quarterly examination to judge the 
standard the pupils have been brought up to from time to time. "What is required is that a 
proper building should be provided as well as schoolmaster's  

[newspaper clipping continued] to time. "What is required is that a proper building should be 
provided as well as a schoolmaster's residence, and a schoolmaster thoroughly quali- fied 
should be sent from New South Wales to take charge of the institution. No one seems to 
have taken an interest even to see that the necessary conveniences connected with the 
school were satisfactory. When I visited it I found the premises in a filthy condition. I asked 
the reason for this condition of affairs, and was told that representations had been made to 
the Government of New South Wales, but no notice had been taken. Another complaint is 
that the postal arrangements are most unsatis- factory. As a matter of fact, you an only have 
recourse to the post office on the day the steamer arrives with the mail, and the day she 
sails, and these are the only occasions on which postage stamps can be purchased. There 
is also great necessity for the establishment of a money order office and the convenience 
known as the circula- tion of postal notes, neither of which is in vogue at the island. "The 
Imperial Government must have spent over £[pound] 200,000 in connection with public 
build- ings years ago, and unfortunately, when the island was handed over to the first 
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settlers, no instructions were given as to the preservation of the buildings, which were then 
the property of the Imperial Government. Consequently the timber of a great number of 
these buildings has been removed for the purpose of building the houses of some of the 
residents. This has been the means - owing to want of protection from the weather - of the 
walls of these spleen- did buildings becoming fretted, and falling away into decay. There are 
still some very fine buildings left, which it should br the duty of the Government to preserve. 
Government House, for instance, is a very fine building, but, un- fortunately, it requires many 
necessary improve- ments, which, I understand, the Government are not very anxious to 
carry out. But as far as the furnishing of this residence is concerned, it is a disgrace to those 
who are responsible for its fitting out. "The islanders seem to think if they could have a little 
interest shown in their welfare, and some public works carried out to give them facilities and 
necessary conveniences, they would be able to offer inducements and attract- tions to very 
many more people to settle on the island. It would be one of the greatest bles- sings for 
other strange people to be introduced to the island to counteract the evil of intermarry- ing at 
present in vogue. Otherwise, instead of our being able to boast of a settlement of which we 
might be proud we simply will be compelled to admit that we have a settlement under the 
British Crown where degeneration in the human race is exemplified to a very great extent. 
"The moral condition of the island has been a subject of comment from time to time. As a 
matter of fact, from inquiries which I made, I fail to see the justification for the wholesale 
slanders which have been made in respect to the islanders. I do say this, that with the 
settlement of a few good families and by hav- ing someone placed in charge of the islanders 
who would take an interest, and show a healthy influence in respect of matters concerning 
the island, as well as the islanders, many of these complaints would be removed. Of course, 
the principal standby that the islanders have is in connection with whaling. I believe that 
indus- try could be developed to a very much greater extent if the islanders had someone 
who would 

[newspaper clipping continued] some public works carried out to give them facilities and 
necessary conveniences, they would be able to offer inducements and attrac- tions to very 
many more people to settle on the island. It would be one of the greatest bles- sings for 
other strange people to be introduced to the island to counteract the evil of intermarry- ing at 
present in vogue. Otherwise, instead of our being able to boast of a settlement of which we 
might be proud, we simply will be compelled to admit that we have a settlement under the 
British Crown where degeneration in the human race is exemplified to a very great extent. 
"The moral condition of the island has been a subject of comment from time to time. As a 
matter of fact, from inquiries which I made, I fail to see the justification for the wholesale 
slanders which have been made in respect to the islanders. I do say this, that with the 
settlement of a few good families, and by hav- ing someone placed in charge of the islanders 
who would take an interest, and show a healthy influence in respect of matters concerning 
the island, as well as the islanders, many of these complaints would be removed. Of course, 
the principal standby that the islanders have is in connection with whaling. I believe that 
indus- try coulde be developed to a very much greater extent if the islanders had someone 
who would put the arrangement of matters in this con- nection on a proper basis. "As to the 
general development of the fisheries a great field is open for expansion of the in- dustry 
especially in smoking and curing fish. The species available are comparable with those on 
our New South Wales Coast, and I have not the slightest doubt that under proper guidance 
and instruction a big industry could be built up there. The waters around the island abound in 
fish, and with proper organisation the islanders could be profitably employed, and this 
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splendid food could be forwarded to the Australian mar- kets at a price which would be within 
the reach of all. The Premier (Sir John See), in reply to my representations in the House, 
stated that he intended appointing a commission. I may say that I do not for a moment 
consider it necessary that a commission should be appointed. I in- tend putting 
representations in writing, and all my statements can be verified by gentlemen of standing, to 
whom I refermen like Bishop Wilson, Archdeacon Wright, and others who have  

[newspaper clipping continued] had a long experience in connection with the island." THE 
FISHERIES BILL. Speaking on the subject of the Fisheries Bill, Mr. Farnell added: - "With 
regard to the passage of the Fisheries Bill, which I prepared and hand- ed to the Premier a 
couple of months ago, it is my intention to have a memorial signed by mem- bers of the 
House asking that the measure be introduced immediately, with a view to its pas- sage into 
law. The provisions of the bill are non-contentious matter, and as no amendment of the 
Fisheries Act has taken place for the last 20 years, and as I have been urging for the last 15 
years that the necessary reforms should be brought about, I am in hopes that the Premier 
will accede to my request, and that before the session ends we shall be able to boast of the 
Act being passes. It appears to me that unless we have proper laws passed controlling the 
in- dustry, that it is useless expending money in experimental work or in other directions. I 
feel satisfied from personal interviews I have had with him that Sir John See will do all he 
possibly can to have the bill passed into law." [143a]  

 it had grown very much. 21. Mon[day]. Wrote Bashford Dean Also to Father. Wilson paid 
rent &[and] brought rate notice. The Assessment of Burley is raised to £[pound] 49.10. 0 
same as Headingley but as it is in excess of 9/10th. of Annual rental I sent notice of Appeal. 
Bought 6 terra cotta bowls for Aquariums 2[shillings]/6[pence]. 22. Tues[day]. We 
understand that David G[eorge] Stead has been appointed "Scientific [144] 

 Assistant" to the Fisheries Dep[artmen]t. 23. Wed[nesday]. Letters from Wilfrid. Gertie( - 
Ack[nowledged] receipt £[pound] 1.) Nellie Beale, &[and] P[ost].C[ard]. from Father. Allan 
went with Gale to Japanese Boat. just in &[and] got me four fan - tailed Goldfish @[at] 
1[shilling]/ - each. there was great difficulty in getting even these few. Bought Faber's 
Fisheries of Adriatic for 2[shillings]/6[pence]. Will the appointment of Stead interfere with the 
Fisheries Dep[artmen]t taking over, as I hope. [145] 

 my Catalogue at which I am working.? 24. Thurs[day] Received at Museum some 
Carassiops longi in spawn. I must try to get some alive Fishes put into the Aquarium painted 
with pitch were in difficulties perhaps the water absorbed some of the turps. I drew it off 
&[and] refilled. 25. Fri[]day]. The Agent General has selected a man from Aberdeen as 
expert to the Fisheries Dep[artmen]t. N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. (Cable item.) [146] 

26. Sat[urday]. With Whitelegge, Hedley Allan to Watson's Bay Got some beasts for the 
Aquarium €»[reference mark]. In the evening White called at Headingley. 27. Sun[day]. 
Blyth's brother brought the 3 Phascologales &[and] I spent all the afternoon making a cage 
for them Mr &[and] Mrs Hellawell came to tea, a wet day. 29. Tues[day]. Left with Corbett for 
binding the Prelim[inar]y &[and] Museum. Thetis Reports &[and] paid him 4[shillings]/- for 
binding R[amsay] &[and] O[gilby]'s papers [147] 
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30. Wed[nesday]. Dined at CafÃ© Francais with Hedley and Campbell thence went to 
Linnean Soc[iety]. Has- well read paper on parasite of Chimaera ogilbyi I had sent to him. 
€»[reference mark] including a beautiful coral with green polyps Plesiastraea urvillii.[148] 

 May. 1. Thurs[day]. Hellawell asked me to reserve 14th inst[ant] for Orchestral concert. 2. 
Fri[day]. Mrs &[and] Bessie Hopcraft I spent from 8 to 10.15 at Friendly Appeal court but got 
no satisfaction. 3. Sat[urday]. My late duty week the Bear died to day perhaps as a result of 
the cold &[and] damp weather of the past fortnight. 4. Sun[day]. Met Allen at 9.0 boat, went 
to Balmoral [149] 

 a low tide got a Tripterygium. Young Mullet &[and] Blackfish &[and] a bit of the beautiful 
Alcyonarian, Telesto smithii with pink stem and large white polyps. I took the phascologales 
back to Bligh<t>, not caring about the responsibility entailed. 5. Mon[day]. Wrote to Father 
&[and] to Aunt &[and] obtained draft for the latter for £[pound] 50. 4. 8 being on a/c[account] 
repayment of principal with interest to June 10th. 6. Tues[day]. Posted draft to Aunt. [150] 

 I had some time ago, approached Etheridge as to prefacing his Annual Report with a photo 
group of the staff, to day he said that no funds were avail- able. I therefore sug- gested in 
writing that each member provide his own photo &[and] pay an equal part of the cost. All 
signed excepting North &[and] I passed it on the the Curator. Cleaned glass of Marine 
Aquarium After about six weeks it has developed a good growth of vegetable matter. [151] 

7. Wed[nesday] Maiden sent to me a Japanese book of colored fishes. I telephoned to him 
to make certain it was intended <to> for me &[and] not the museum. Hellawell gave me 
ticket for Orchestral Concert, 14th. Letter from Father, he ex- pects the operation to be 
performed next week. Bought glass syringe for Aquarium. 8. Thurs[day]. Took my bound 
vol[ume] of Skuse's Diptera to Whitelegge for Mrs Skuse receiving in [152] 

 exchange some odd parts of the same. I have a second complete set- unbound! 9. Fri[day] 
Etheridge declared himself unfavourable to the photo. project so it falls through. In the 
evening Paterson at Headingley. 10 Sat[urday]. With the Hellawells went to tea at the 
Rowlings I took the opportunity of going across to Dr. Vause &[and] showed Father's last 
letter to him. 11 Sun[day]. To tea we had [153] 

 the people from W[illia]m &[and] Bathurst streets six in all. Mr Joseph told me he had a good 
bike for £[pound] 3. 12. Mon[day]. On reaching home found Bessie Hopcraft &[and] her 
acquaintance Mr Cameron, the former stayed overnight. 13. Tues[day]. Took afternoon off 
&[and] with Rose Bessie &[and] Claude went to Bronte finishing the evening at Mr Browns 
and reaching home at 12 pm. Wrote Friedlander <14 Wed> re[garding] disposal of 
pamphlets, duplicates Skuse's. [154] 

14. Wed[nesday]. Attended Orchestral concert with Mr &[and] Mrs Hellawell, the former on 
the platform. 15. Thurs[day]. Bought ½ plates and paper. Beauch[amp], coming on Sunday. 
Sent £[pound] 3 to Linnean Soc[iety]. for sub[scription] due 24 May. 16. Fri[day]. Letter from 
Father &[and] one from Roebuck, the latter sending me more zoological stamps. Made 
frame to carry glass for cover of the Marine Aquarium. [155]  

[newspaper clipping] THE LATEST FREAK OF NATURE. ------------ The accompanying 
sketch is from a photograph of the extraordinary bird which, as reported in Tuesday's 
"Evening News," was brought to the office of this paper on the previous day by Messrs. T. 
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and W. Lee, of Granville. It is a crow, which was caught in the bush near Wyalong, which 
has a large curved horn growing from the right shoul- der. The crow was taken by its owners 
to the Australian Museum, where Mr. Edgar R. Waite inspected it with much interest. Mr. 
Waite states [sketch] that he never saw a similar case before. Asked whether he could offer 
any explanation of the circumstance, the naturalist said that it would be impossible to do 
more than theorise, without examining the inside of the bird; in other words, until a post 
morten*[mortem] examination could be made. As the crow is at present perfectly strong, and 
apparently healthy, and very valuable as a curios- ity, its owners were unwilling to allow this 
to be done until such time as it shall die naturally. It is now at least eighteen months old, and 
probably much older, so that, having borne its affliction for so long, it may live a considerably 
while lon- ger. Asked whether he did not think it possible that the horn of some animal had 
become graf- ted into the bird by some misadventure in its chickenhood, and grown there, 
Mr. Waite said that it was not at all likely. He thought that it was merely some abnormal 
horny growth, perhaps from one of the bones. But without, as he had stated, a post mortem 
examination, no definite opinion could be offered. ________________ [left margin] 
10.V.[19]02 "E[evening] News" [156] 

17. Sat[urday]. Finished &[and] glazed frame for top of the Marine Aquarium. Etheridge 
asked for papers for a new number of "Records" I have two almost ready, namely:- 1. 
Luvarus 2. New Records fish East[ern] Australia 18. Sun[day]. Rain in morning Beauch[amp] 
Hopcraft came to dinner &[and] we took photographs of each other. 19. Mon[day]. Wrote to 
Father, I finished &[and] handed [157] 

 in the two papers mentioned 17th. 20. Tues[day]. Printed from negative &[and] sent 
Beauch[amp] proof of his a very good one. 21. Wed[nesday]. Got negative of self retouched. 
Letter from Nishikawa to announce his safe arrival at Tokyo. One from Mrs Waite informing 
me that the first opera- tion had taken place. 22. Thurs[day]. Sent £[pound] 1 to Roebuck 
writing him a newsy letter. Photo[graphe]d Luvarus skeleton for "Records" [158] 

23. Fri[day]. printed 28 photos of self. 24. Sat[urday]. Made rubble and cement dam to divert 
storm water all of which previously passed through the Aquarium houses. mounted 
photo[graph]s. 25. Sun[day]. Finished Cement dam &[and] commenced concrete floor in 
Aquarium houses. Had moonlight ride calling upon Cherry. 26. Mon[day]. Saw proofs of fish 
plate for "Records" [159] 

 Packed &[and] addressed photo[graph]s. Am sending to the following Father Belle Wilfrid 
Roebuck Nelly Beale Fanny Bowling Aunt Misses Lucas 2 Jordan Nishikawa Wager Vause 
Paterson Hopcraft. 4 Whitelegge Allan Rainbow Hellawell. 27. Tues[day] Bought an iron 
24"[inch] jointer plane 12[shillings]/- The new Governor Sir Harry Rawson landed to day 
&[and] we had the afternoon "off." I finished concrete floor in Aquar[ium], house [160] 

 Wrote Gas Co[mpany] re[garding] a defective meter. 28. Wed[nesday]. Another ½ holiday, 
opening of parliament I remained on duty the notice being too short to be useful. The gas 
meter changed. Letters from Mrs. Waite announcing that a second operation had been 
performed. I wrote to H. McLachlan Sec[retary] for Railways &[and] asked for order to 
managers of Electric depots to allow me to take any damaged accumulator cells as when 
patched - up. [161]  
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 the make very good Aquariums. Corbett sent my "Thetis" fished bound, also two parts of 
P[roceedings of the] L[innean] S[ociety] of N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. 1. Ser[ies] Vol[ume] VIII 
p[ar]t 2 2. Ser[ies] Vol[ume] VII p[ar]t 4 both additions to my duplicate series. Wrote to Father 
for June 3rd. 29. Thurs[day]. Replied to letter from Jordan. Wrote Nishikawa re[garding] 
Japanese book on fishes and Jentink re[garding] Bleckers papers. Allan came in evening 
&[and] I made him a water tele- scope. [162] 

30. Fri[day]. Letter from Paterson inviting me to ac- company him to his selection on Sunday. 
Brought moulding &[and] made 3 frames. In making pathway all scrub in front of the house 
has been cut down leaving the exit dangerous. Wrote to Council. 31. Sat[urday]. Am making 
Micro photo[graph]s of fossil, corals for Etheridge. Drilled rock &[and] put in post for trellis in 
from of W[ater] C[loset] [163] 

 June. 1. Sun[day]. Left Redfern with Paterson by 10 train to Parramatta, thence rode 19½ 
miles to Trafalgar, after a feed and a rest we rode to Mulgrave 8 miles in heavy roads for the 
bikes &[and] took 7.22 train. 2. Mon[day]. Took final negatives of corals under 4"[inches] 
objective. 3. Tues[day]. Holiday Prince of Wales' birthday. After dinner I went to Tempe, 
calling on [164] 

 the way for a pony premo A which Mr. Joseph has for sale. 4. Wed[nesday] Letter from 
Father announcing that he had undergone an operation. colotomy. One would almost think, 
personally, that death was pre -ferable. Took the Premo Camera to Harringtons, they valued 
it at £[pound] 2, it has neither case nor slides &[and] Joseph asks £[pound] 3.10. 0. Paid 
Income Tax. £[pound] 2 &[and] Gas a/c[account]. £[pound] 1.15. 7. less deposit £[pound] 1 
&[and] interest 2[shillings]/ - = 13[shillings]/7[pence]. [165] 

5. Thurs[day] Took Plates of Corals to be reproduced &[and] sought estimate for producing 
zinc blocks of Fishes. Went to Tramways Electrician, (not having had a reply from Railway 
Dep[artmen]t see 28 May) he gave me an order on the Ultimo station for damaged cells. 6 
Fri[day] Paid £[pound] 3 for the Aquarium from Manly for Paterson. Joseph told me he would 
take £[pound] 2.10. 0 for the camera. Went to the Power House at [166]  

 Ultimo and saw some cracked cells which I can repair for Aquariums. Gave Whitehead's 
orders to collect and deliver. Bought dark slides for premo Camera which I intend to buy 6 
@[at] 5[shillings]/- each. Rowntree called &[and] I invited him to Nat[uralist]s excursion 
tomorrow. 7. Sat[urday] Took Rowntree to Watson's Bay. I got some more coral. We 
returned home to tea &[and] R[owntree] used my dark room for developing Frena films. [167] 

8. Sun[day]. Beauch[amp] Hopcraft came We altered shooting board &[and] made a picture 
frame. 9. Mon[day]. Bought more moulding. Wrote Father &[and] Wilfrid. Six Accumulator 
cells were delivered, they are in two sizes namely. X and X both inches high. Of the former 2 
were very slightly cracked the third more so. Of the latter, one is usable without further 
attention. [168]  

10.Tues[day]. Took line drawings of Fishes by Allan to Norman as guide to price for 
reproduction Paid for Aquarium from Manly on behalf of Paterson. Made a case for Premo 
Camera. Arranged for a walk with Rowntree to the south coast district Clifton to Bulli 11. 
Wed[nesday]. Invitation from Haswell for a days dredging. I took Rowntree. We lost a dredge 
and I a hat. Three more large Accumulator cells delivered. [left margin] (see 6th) [169] 
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12 . Thurs[day] Made brick &[and] cement stand for legs of Aquarium table. (cells) Paid 
£[pound] 2.10. 0 for Premo Camera. A. Rowntree spent some time in the Museum &[and] he 
turned up at Headingley at night to say "good bye". 13 . Fri[day]. Paid Whiteheads 
5[shillings]/- for delivery of 9 cells, wrote to Mr. Harrison, Power Station thanking him for kind 
cooperation. 14 Sat[urday] On late duty at the Museum. Finished the [170]  

 Aquarium cell stand. 15. Sun[day]. Fitted and levelled etc[etera]. Stand mounted cells and 
"cleared - up". Made frame &[and] cut moulding for 2 others. Had a spin on bike in afternoon 
calling on Cherry. 16. Mon[day]. Had lunch with Paterson &[and] at night a moonlight ride 
calling on Mrs. Lucas. 17. Tues[day]. Visited Botanic Gardens in search of Vallisneria but 
was unsuccessful. I therefore wrote to Gale for them. Received [171] 

 cheque for Aquarium from Paterson. 18. Wednesday. Letter from Mrs Waite also one from 
Wilfrid enclosing copy of letter from Dr Rumboll wherein he strongly condemns Mrs Waite's 
action in informing Father of the nature of his complaint. Bought piping etc[etera] &[and] tap 
for dark room water supply. 19. Thurs[day]. Wrote Mrs Nicholls of Lord Howe Is[land] 
re[garding] possibility of our spending our holidays there. [172]  

20. Fri[day]. Received proofs of the first paper for the "Records". Fishes new to Eastern 
Australia. Miss Lucas to tea. Wilson paid rent, less 13[shillings]/8[pence] water a/c[account] 
for which he tendered receipt. 21. Sat[urday]. Left by 11.30 boat with Whitelegge and on 
arrival at Parramatta went first to the river in search of Vallisneria, the park was in a 
deplorable state, not a blade of grass and the bed of the river dry in many places. In a chain 
of ponds [173] 

 where a little water still remained. We found what appeared to be Vallisneria but the leaves 
seemed a little thicker &[and] bulbs were plentiful on the roots. We took some for 
examination. 22. Sun[day]. Built a row of bricks on stand for the small Aquarium thus raising 
it, and did some cement work in the Aquarium house. Covered case of Premo camera 
(which I had made on the 10th) with<e> leatherette. [174]  

23. Mon[day]. While Rose went to Nell Gwynne with Miss Lucas, I wrote to Father &[and] 
Wilfrid. 24. Tues[day]. Letter from Woodward (Perth) asking me to describe Blyth's mammal. 
Gale brought me a root of Vallisneria. The plants obtained on Sunday were not of this genus, 
but what? 25. Wed[nesday]. Tomorrow "Coronation Day" proclaimed Holiday, but cancelled 
at noon in consequence of news of sudden illness of the king. "Perityphlitis." [175]  

26. Thurs[day]. Bought new suit. Mounted pictures for which I have made frames. 27. 
Fri[day] Wrote Woodward &[and] sug- gested that he should send his Mammals to me. 
Norman will make line fish blocks @[at] 1[shilling]/- per inch (usual charge) but abolish the 
minimum 28. Sat[urday]. Bought new soft hat. Made table - frame for Electric cell - 
Aquariums. 29 Sun[day]. Bolted &[and] fixed up Aquarium table [176] 

30. Mon[day]. Bought 2nd hand. 2[shillings]/- "Fresh - water Aquaria" by G.C. Bateman. 
Visited Paterson at noon and advised him as to Aquarium which leaks slightly. [177]  

 July. 1. Tues[day]. Put pitch over the cracks in the Electric cell aquarium &[and] bound with 
wire, while Rose went with the Misses Lucas to witness ball in the town Hall made a gauze 
sieve for Aquatic use. 2. Wed[nesday] Visited pond in Hyde Park<with> but the water is 
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more or less "dead". Received notice, Waste Water, in lane Burley, a matter which I have 
twice reported to the [178]  

 board, the damage been caused by their employees. As part of general retrenchment the 
staff of the Q[ueenslan]d Museum has been reduced from 8 to 3. the vote from £[pound] 
1900 to £[pound] 1000. 3. Thurs[day] Went to water board &[and] laid my view of the "waste" 
before them. promised to "look into the matter." Made attachment for Siphon in order to 
avoid getting [sketch] a mouthful when sucking. Also made a [179] 

 funnel for obtaining concentrated pond-life. The end is covered with muslin and attached to 
a siphon - water from the pond is constantly put into a vessel &[and] water, less the [sketch] 
animals, is siphoned out - an elastic [sketch] band keeps the muslin in place &[and] small 
studs prevent it from slipping down the cone. [180]  

 [newspaper clipping] A MALFORMED FISH. ___________ The accompanying sketch 
illustrates a schnap- per caught off Coal Cliff recently by Captain A. Spain (president of the 
Amateur Fishermen's Association), and supposed to be malformed. Mr. Edgar R. Waite, of 
the Australian Museum, to [sketch] whom it was submitted by Mr. C. Thackeray (vice-
president of the association), pronounces the peculiarity to be due to damage sustained at a 
younger stage. The drawing shows the ex- tent of the damage. Not only has the top of the 
head been lost, but also portion of the back, together with four of the spines of the fin. The 
dotted portion shows what would be the outline in the normal condition. 4 Fri[day] The 
following cutting is good. It probably means that in view of possible retrenchment the 
trustees are taking this step to secure if not an increased vote [181] 

 immunity from reduction. [newspaper clipping] THE AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM. The Minister 
for Education was yesterday waited upon by the trustees of the Australian Museum, 
introduced by Dr. Cox. The trustees stated that the museum was incorporated in 1853, 
provision being made at that time for an endowment of about £[pound] 1000 per annum. 
Since then additional funds have been provided, so that the museum now receives £[pound] 
7000 a year. This sum, however, is not sufficient for the maintenance of the place in proper 
order. As an example of the growth of the institution, it was pointed out that at the beginning 
there were 10,000 specimens; now there are 950,000. In the year 1858 the number of 
visitors was 17,000; in 1901 the number had risen to 170,000. It was complained that a 
portion of the staff was paid out of the endowment fund, whilst others had their salaries 
voted annually, and it was urged that the whole of the staff be re-organised, and that the 
salaries be paid in the same way as officers of other departments; further, that the 
endowment be increased. Mr. Perry, in the course of his reply, expressed the belief that the 
institution had done much good. He agreed that the staff should be re-organised, as Par- 
liament ought to know how the money was be- ing spent. Steps would be taken without 
delay to put the place on a right footing. The ques- tion of an increased endowment, as well 
as other matters brought under his notice, would receive favourable consideration. Sinclair 
told me that Cox had approached him as to my pro- [182]  

 ducing a catalogue of fish - to be published by the Fisheries Dept[artment]. &[and] the 
Museum to receive copies in ex- change for services. I told Sinclair that I was writing a 
catalogue privately &[and] that he should refer Dr Cox to me. 5. Sat[urday]. Went to Woolli 
Creek in search of plants, thence to Tempe where I had tea &[and] stayed the evening. I had 
got 5. small Galaxias. 6. Sun[day]. Rode over to see [183] 
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 Hellawell who had an operation for post - nasal growth, yesterday, found him getting along 
well. Thence to see Mrs. Lucas who has been ill. In the afternoon we went aboard the Sierra 
saw Londin &[and] asked him to tea on <Saturday> Friday. 7. Mon[day] English mail by the 
Cusco delivered on Saturday, after we left. A letter from Wilfrid, he gives a good account of 
Father, from whom also I received one. [184]  

8. Tues[day]. Wrote to Father. Sinclair told me that Cox had seen him as to my writing a 
catalogue of Food Fishes for Fisheries Dep[artmen]t. I told Sinclair that I had in pre - 
paration a general Catalogue &[and] that he had better refer Cox to me. Paterson &[and] 
<9> his boy at "Headingley" to tea. 9. Wed[nesday] Looked over the fish catalogue: I have 
got to the Tetraodontidae with several unfinished families intervening. [left margin: see 4th] 
[185] 

10. Thurs[day] Called on Cox by appointment. He is harping upon Food Fishes by I showed 
him a letter Nov[ember] 1899 to me which implies no restrictions. Packed over 60 fishes for 
Jordan - ready for the "Sierra", 14th. 11. Fri[day]. Londin did not turn up, as arranged. Rose 
helped me in cat- aloguing the books. 12. Sat[urday]. Heavy rains. At odd times between the 
showers planted Nardoo &[and] Anacharis. [186]  

13. Sun[day] Recemented dam across late duck pond, now to become a fish pond. We went 
to tea to the Hellawells' &[and] returned home in soaking rain. 14. Mon[day] Wrote to Wilfred 
in reply to his of 28th May. Londin called &[and] took fishes for Dr. Jordan, the "Sierra" 
sailing at 1.0- I telephoned to Brodie for authority to obtain estimate of printing Fish 
Catalogue from the Government printer. [187] 

15. Tues[day] Rose continued the Library catalogue. 16. Wed[nesday] Another consignment 
of fish from Lord Howe Island, 3 records - Capt[ain] Wetherall &[and] Miss Lucas at 
Headingley in the evening. Bought Pycrafts Story of Fish life. 1[shilling]/- 17. Thurs[day] 
Letter from Father &[and] Aunt, the latter enclosing receipt for £[pound] 50. Drew Ophichthus 
versicolor. a Lord Howe Is[land] specimen. [188] 

19. Sat[urday]. As one of the fish- cells had extended a crack I put it in a zinc tray with 
cement. Excavated rock for fish pond Drew Monacanthus baueri. 20. Sun[day]. Katie &[and] 
Beauch[amp] Hopcraft &[and] their cousin Elsie at Headingley. 21. Mon[day] Wrote Father. 
Bought a silver watch from De Groen for Katie 25[shillings]/- Went (with Rose &[and] 
Claude) to Mrs Lucas', ping pong. [189] 

23. Wed[nesday]. Obtained authority from Fisheries Dep[artmen]t &[and] took M[anu]S[cript] 
&[and] drawings to Gov[ernmen]t printer for estimate of book. 24. Thurs[day]. Received 
estimate as follows 1000 copies 120 pages Demy Octavo &[and] 100 blocks in text £[pound] 
93. 3. 5. I put down £[pound] 105 for M[anu]S[cript] &[and] drawings suggested that £[pound] 
250 be asked for &[and] sent down to Cox at Fisheries Dep[artmen]t. Received letter from 
Mrs. Nicholls, she will accommodate the four for £[pound] 2 per week. [190] 

 Wrote Trustees applying for extended Annual leave &[and] permission to take Allan. I also 
suggested financial aid. Also wrote to Trustees Signed by Whitelegge Hedley &[and] self and 
suggested that the Museum publish a second edition of Whitelegge's, "list" to include the 
whole Marine fauna of the State fishes &[and] Mammals included. Wrote upon Ophichthus 
versicolor from Lord Howe Is[land]. 25. Fri[day]. Wrote description etc[etera] of Monacanthus 
baueri. [191] 
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 Sinclair told me that at yesterday's Board meeting of the Fisheries Commission it was 
decided to put £[pound] 250 on estimates for fish-book. The last time such a movement was 
made the minister threw the scheme over &[and] history repeats itself. Received from 
Nishikawa a book of coloured photo[graph]s illustrating a Japanese house and Garden. 26. 
Sat[urday]. On late duty. Wrote on Brachaluteres baueri. Received letter from [192] 

 Jordan from Samoa. Brodie telephoned to tell me what I knew from Sinclair &[and] said that 
there was good chance of the money being voted. As Cox had invited me to be of the party 
to meet Harold Danneorig the new Fish Expert with live plaice etc[etera]. I asked Brodie to 
inform me when all arrangements were completed. 27. Sun[day]. Added a course of bricks to 
dam of fish pond in the <pond> yard. [193]  

28. Mon[day]. While Rose went to Theatre, Broughs in "When we were 21" I took Claude to 
see Mrs. Lucas, Etheridge told me that Fishery Commissioners had come to the conclusion 
that Mr D[avid].G[eorge]. Stead was a "bounder." 29. Tues[day]. Edited books of the 
Naturalists' Club. I commenced drawing of Coris semicincta. Wilson paid rent due 10th. 30. 
Wed[nesday]. Wrote long letter to Jordan. "on board the Sonoma at Samoa" [194] 

31. Thurs[day]. Pay-day. Paid following rates. Gas £[pound] 1. 8. 0 Municipal 3. 4. 0 "[ditto] 
Burley. 3. 4. 0 &[and] Eaton. 1.10 Bought "Life in Ponds &[and] Streams" by Furneaux 
&[and] gave Whitelegge 5[shillings]/- for "Swainsons Fishes" etc[etera]. 2. vol[ume]s. Wrote 
on Coris semicincta. [195] 

 August. 1. Fri[day] Etheridge asked me to "note" officially, a letter from Ogilby to accompany 
M[anuS[cript] as part of his work "Australian Fishes" suggesting that the M[anuS[cript] 
should be submitted to "Waite, Cox, &[and] Haswell" &[and] that steps be taken to obtain 
£[pound] 200 a year from Federal Government Etheridge declined to have anything to do 
with the matter Wrote to Farnell in respect to an interview on Norfolk Island. In my letter I 
deal with the fish question [196] 

2. Sat[urday]. Went with Brodie in Fisheries launch and boarded Oroya, met Dannevig 
&[and] saw his English Plaice &[and] Sole. Did not go to Museum. in afternoon took Rose 
&[and] Claude to Botanic Gardens got some pond life. 3. Sun[day]. Had bike ride called on 
the Kemps &[and] saw Ethnological material obtained by Leonard in Cape York district. 4. 
Mon[day]. Bank holiday with Whitelegge &[and] Allan to Long Bay. Got some [197] 

 small fishes, Caranx Atypichthys Lepidoblen- nius etc[etera]. for Aquarium. 5. Tues[day]. 
Wrote to Father. Received letters him <[?]> Roebuck &[and] he. Spent most of the day at 
University re[garding] specimen in the flesh of Thy- lacinus. At night I attended Ann[ual] 
Meeting of Naturalists' Club. Hedley was elected president Froggatt and Rainbow vice 
presidents. I have refused office throughout. 6. Wed[nesday]. Received missing parts of 
"Naturalist" so [198]  

 that I can now have seven vol[ume]s bound. 7. Thurs[day]. Wrote Nishikawa 
ack[nowledging]. Japanese book. The Trustees have declined to discuss our proposed see 
24th. until after the estimates are passed. Also that my appli- cation for extended leave 
granted but no financial aid and [German word written in Kurrent]!! I am refused Allan. The 
letter is here pasted. [199]  

 [folded paper] [200] 
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[letter] Enclosure. Telegraphic Address "Museum" No. pm:583 (Reply to W:30) The 
Australian Museum, Sydney 8th August, 1902 All communications on official matters should 
be addressed to the trustees; and on scientific matters to the curator. Mr. E. R. Waite, 
Museum Sir, I am directed by the Trustees to <say> acknowledge your letter of 24th July 
regarding your proposed visit to Lord Howe Island, and to say in reply: 1. That they have 
much pleasure in acceding to your request for an<d> extension of your Annual Leave, and 
have granted an additional week for the purpose - thus making your leave for this year one 
month. 2. That they regret they cannot accede to your request to be per- mitted to take Mr. 
Allan McCulloch with you, as it would not be con- venient for both you and him to be absent 
from the Museum together for so long a time. 3. That, in accordance with previous recent 
precedent, they do not see their way to granting any financial aid to the proposed expedition, 
even were money available for the purpose, but they have instructed the Curator to supply 
you with any necessary collecting material that may be available from the Museum stores. I 
am, Yours Truly, S. Sinclair, Secretary. P[ost].S[cript]. to clause 1. Any delay caused by non-
arrival of the steamer will, of course, be understood. 

8. Fri[day]. Made list of duplicate (part) pamphlets for Friedlander. 9. Sat[urday]. Coronation 
Day. Holiday Allan came to tea to see the Aquariums. 10. Sun[day]. Hedley came in the 
morning. After noon worked at levelling the lawn. Fish catalogue at night. 11. Mon[day]. 
Spent evening with the Lucas family. 12. Tues[day]. Drafted letter to the Trustees in 
reference to Lord Howe Is[land] and Allan. [201]  

13. Wed[nesday] Letters from Father &[and] Fanny Bowling. Wrote to the former. 14. 
Thurs[day] Made drawing of Pseudolabrus luculentus from Lord Howe Island 15. Fri[day] At 
home, Rose ill - a spasmodic cough which produced choking sensations relief came before 
night. Catalogued some duplicate books &[and] pamphlets. list for Friedlanders. Wrote to 
Roebuck &[and] invited him to stay with us if he comes to Aust[ralia] as projected. [202]  

16. Sat[urday]. At Museum again. Rose much better. I wrote to Friedlanders asking for 
specified fish books in exchange for duplicates. Received reply from Jentinck enumerating 
fishes noted by Bleeker as from Norfolk Is[land]. Drew Machaerope for same plate with 
Pseudolabrus. Put an independent bell into garden gate cir- cuit, using the same battery. We 
have not known previously if a ring was at the garden gate (automatic) [203] 

 or at the back door, both front &[and] back doors ring the same bell, now we have a different 
tone for 17€»[reference mark]. the gate. 18. Mon[day]. Interviewed Etheridge re[garding] 
Lord Howe Is[land] and Allan, and brought him round to pro- mised to support my application 
contained in the second letter I handed to him. 19. Tues[day]. The Misses Lucas, in charge 
of Wetherall, spent evening with us. Letter from Father. €»[reference mark]17. Sun[day]. 
Trapped a Butcher Bird. [204]  

20. Wed[nesday]. Am now working at recent fishes fr[om] Lord Howe Island &[and] doing a 
"growl" as to practise of describing species fr[om] figures only. <Received rept> 21. 
Thurs[day]. Saw Farnell "you should not have arranged to board at Lord Howe Is[land]" he 
said "I would have seen you accommodate at Government House." He offered to try &[and] 
get me passage free if possible. Reported that the Government intend to cut down salaries 
as part of [205] 
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 retrenchment scheme. 22. Fri[day] Described new Cocotropus from Lord Howe Island. 23. 
Sat[urday] Having had 2 small Carassiops in one of the zinc lined aquariums for a fortnight 
&[and] all well. I today took from the Bush - house pond 3 Galaxias &[and] put them into the 
large Aquarium &[and] 3 Carassius into the second one. Joined Mr Hellawell &[and] Mrs. 
Moree by accident on the ferry on my way to Amy Castles' con cert whither they also [206] 

 were bound. 24. Sun[day]. De Groen, wife and family came in the afternoon. 25. Mon[day]. 
Letter from Ogilby asking me to support his application for work &[and] saying he is in very 
low water. Sinclair asked me to join in sending assistance, through some friend. He 
Whitelegge Hedley &[and] self each gave 5[shillings]/- 26. Tues[day]. Records IV part 7 
published to day it is formed of con- [207] 

 tributions from every member of the staff Mine are New records fishes Eastern Aust[ralia] 
and Luvarus skeleton. Finished drawing of Cocotropus commenced yesterday. For 
1[shillings]/3[pence] I bought Horsley Hunton's "Handbook of Illustrations". Spent evening at 
"Carlsruhe" Music and Ping-Pong. 27. Wed[nesday]. Concluded a paper (the third) on Lord 
Howe Island fishes with the exception of a Chaetodon not yet determined. Received letter 
from Wilfrid. [208] 

28. Thurs[day]. Transformed kerosene case in a music Cabinet. Received from Corbett the 
"Naturalist" 7 Vol[ume]s bound. We received a young 3"[inch] long Chelone imbricata alive, I 
put it into the Marine Aquarium. 29 Fri[day] Hedley lent me a card catalogue book box to 
copy. Ordered timber ¼"[inch] for same from Eaton. Rose went with Miss Lucas (who came 
to dinner) to Theatre, Bland Holt. 30. Sat[urday]. Cut timber received [209] 

 from Eaton and made carcases of six card catalogue boxes. I determined the Chaetodon as 
new, its markings very like Chelmonops truncates. 31. Sun[day]. Wet, this having been the 
condition all the week. Made one card catalogue box and prepared others. The rain has filled 
up most of the Aquarium not having covers. The Galaxias I got at Wooli creek committed 
suicide by jumping out. Wrote to Father. [210] 

 September 1. Mon[day] Attender meeting of Nat[uralists'] Club Fletcher on Marsupials of 
County Cumberland. 2. Tues[day]. Received from Wilfred photos of himself &[and] wife, also 
his house. Received notice that W[ater] &[and] S[ewerage] Board intend to construct 
ventilating shaft at "Burley". There was no quorum at to-day's Board meeting but Sinclair told 
me that the chairman had granted my request to take Allan to Lord Howe [211]  

[notice] Sewerage Service. No. E417 BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE. 
Sydney 2/9/1902 The Tenant of Premises Mr Wilson Royalist St[reet] Mosman is hereby 
notified that it is the intention of the Board to construct a Ventilating Shaft on the above 
premises, in accordance with Sec[tion]. 4 of Amended Sewage Act Vict[oria]., No. 16. 
WILLIAM HOLMES, Served by W. Smyth Secretary. N.B.- It is not obligatory on the Board to 
serve this Notice. [Left margin] McCarron, Stewart &[and] Co[mpany]., Printers, 44 Pitt 
Street, Sydney. [211a] 

 Is[land] and allowed me up to £[pound] 5 for outfit. Miss Maud Lucas had tea with us &[and] 
we all went with her home &[and] arranged a Theatre party for to- morrow. On late duty this 
week. 3. Wed[nesday]. Dined in town in the evening with Miss Lucas we met Rose Claude 
&[and] Capt[ain] Wetherall &[and] I treated the lot to "Chinese Honeymoon." 4. Thurs[day]. 
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Sent to Dymocks one of my copies of North's Nests &[and] Eggs. (Ed[ition] 1.) as arranged 
[212] 

 gave Hedley the Card Catalogue box I had made. [Newspaper clipping] A TRICK OF 
NATURE A lady who was visiting Chatswood on Sun- day discovered what she took to be a 
small brown snake, and killed it. On examining it closely she found a couple of projections 
from the sides, towards the under-portions of the body, resembling the fins, or flippers, of an 
amphibious animal, and it was forwarded to the "Evening News" Office as a possible 
curiosity. The speci- men was show to Mr. Edgar F Waite, zoologist at the Australian 
Museum, who at once pro- nounced it to be, not an infantile sea serpent, or a snake of any 
kind, but a common slow-worm (Pygopus lepidopus), a member of the lizard family. The 
"fins" were rudimentary legs. Mr. Waite mentioned an interesting circumstance about the 
slow-worm, in common with other lizards, which, though well-known to naturalists, may be 
news to many of the public. Nature has provided many creatures with a means of playing 
tricks, for purposes of self-preservation, upon preying pursuers, and the trick adopted by the 
reptile under notice is not the least curious. It is slow in motion, but when hard pressed it 
gives a muscular jerk to its body, which de- taches the tail. The latter wriggles so con- 
vulsively that it generally engages the whole at- tention of the devouring pursuer, who eats it 
complacently, while the tailless one escapes. In due time another tail grows, and its 
possessor probably forgets the incident. [213] 

 [folded newspaper clipping transcribed on subsequent pages] [214] 

5 Fri Hedley gave me 500 catalogue cards 5[shillings]/- Paid Eaton 4[shillings]/4[pence] for 
¼"[inch] timber. The Island boat "Mambare" by which we should return from Lord Howe 
Is[land] lost [newspaper clipping] THE DAILY TEL[EGRAPH] SOUTH AFRICA BOER 
LEADERS IN ENGLAND IMPORTANT MEETING TO-DAY AN ABANDONED IDEA London, 
Thursday.- Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Kitchener have arranged to meet the Boer Generals, 
Botha, De Wet, and De a Rey, tomorrow (Friday). It is understood that the Boer leaders at 
first intended to re-open the question of the terms of settlement, but have now aban- doned 
the idea.  

[newspaper clipping] Philp, and Co[mpany].'s flag. News of the wreck of the Mambare 
reached Sydney yesterday after- noon, and occasioned considerable excitement in shipping 
circles, the disaster involving as it does the loss of a fine steamer and possibly a valu- able 
cargo. The message reporting the wreck came from Noumea to Messrs. Burns, Philp, and 
Co[mpany]. It read as follows:- The steamer Mambare has become a wreck at Tutuba, in the 
New Hebrides. All passengers and crew saved; three engineers and all the firemen, together 
with the cook and second steward, arrived at Noumea by H[is].M[ajesty's].S[hip]. Phoebe, 
Captain Todd and remainder of crew standing by vessel." The Mambare was on one of her 
periodical trips among the New Hebrides at the time of the dis- aster. She had previously 
called to Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands and also Tchio, in New Caledonia. After landing a 
quantity of coal at the latter places she continued her trip to the New Hebrides. She had 
visited the southern islands of the group and was proceeding north, when she ran ashore. 
The disaster occurred during a heavy gale, with thick, dirty weather, and the wonder is that 
under these untoward conditions there was no loss of life. Tutuba, the scene of the wreck, is 
a small islet off the south-east point of the Island of Santo, [map] LOCALITY OF THE 
WRECK. and is a dangerous spot, generally given a wide berth by trading vessels. Captain 
Todd, who had command, was well known in the Island trade, and he was noted all through 
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his career for good seamanship. Previ- ous to joining Messrs. Burns, Philp, and Com- pany 
he S.S. Company. Much sympathy is expressed for the firm for the loss of their fine steamer, 
which had been specially designed, and imported three years ago, to meet [214] 

[newspaper clipping continued] LOCALITY OF THE WRECK. and is a dangerous spot, 
generally given a wide berth by trading vessels. Captain Todd, who had command, was well 
known in the Island trade, and he was noted all through his career for good seamanship. 
Previ- ous to joining Messrs. Burns, Philp, and Com- pany he S.S. Company. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the firm for the loss of their fine steamer, which had been 
specially designed, and imported three years ago, to meet INTERVIEW WITH THE AGENTS 
A LARGE AND VALUABLE CARGO ON BOARD When a "Daily Telegraph" reporter called 
at the offices of Messrs. Burns, Philp, and Company the news of the disaster had only just 
come in, and the manager of the Island department was endeavoring to secure a steamer to 
take the place of the Mambare. There will be no break in the mail service, he explained, and 
the firm hope to have another steamer for the trade in a day or two. The Mambare, it was 
gathered, left Sydney on August 1, and went on to Lord Howe Island, where she called and 
landed mails, passengers, and cargo. She then headed for Norfolk Island, and after 
completing her business arrange- ments with that place she pushed on to the New Hebrides, 
calling at Tchio, in New Caledonia, en route. The Mambare had touched at the Southern 
Islands of the group, and picked up a large cargo; in fact it was the largest cargo she had 
taken from those islands. It consisted of copra and other island produce. A large quantity of 
cargo awaited her at the northern islands of the group, and she had some Sydney cargo to 
land there. She also carried cargo for the Banks and Santa Cruz groups, and was to bring 
return cargo from those islands. The Mambare, by the time-table, was due back at Sydney 
on the 22nd inst[ant]. The disaster, according to the cable, occurred shortly before daylight 
on August 30, evidently in the same storm that played such great havoc amongst small 
vessels in New Britain and the Solomon Group. Captain Bibbing, of the Titus, which vessel 
passed through the storm, describes it as of hurricane fury. VESSEL UNLIKELY TO BE 
GOT OFF. COPRA CARGO MAY BE SAVED. A further cable received by Messrs. Burns, 
Philp, and Co[mpany]., states that the vessel had on board 300 tons of copra at the time she 
went ashore, and there is a possibility of this being saved in the event of fine weather 
continuing The vessel, the message adds, is unlikely to [?] [?] off; she must, therefore, be 
regarded [?] [?] wreck. CAPTAIN RASON, R.N. A 

[newspaper clipping continued] saved in the event of fine weather continuing. The vessel, 
the message adds, is unlikely to [?] off; she must, therefore, be regarded [?] [?] wreck. --------
- CAPTAIN RASON,R.N. A PASSENGER. ------ H[is].M[ajesty's].S[hip]. PHOEBE 
RENDERS ASSISTANCE. Captain Rason, R.N., the recently appointed British 
Commissioner for the New Hebrides, was a passenger by the Mambare at the time of the 
wreck, and. according to a cable, rendered every assistance. H[is].M[ajesty's].S[hip]. Phoebe 
was communi- cated with at the Island of Tonga, and she im- mediately proceeded to the 
assistance of the ship- wrecked crew, and bought some of them on to Noumea. Mr. W. 
Tanner, manager at the New Hebrides for Messers. Burnes, Philp, and Co[mpany]., came on 
to Noumea by the Phoebe, to report the wreck, and he intends to return by the warship to 
Vila to- morrow. ------------- DELIVERING THE NORTHERN CARGO. ----- A TRADING 
VESSEL CHARTED. Captain Todd acted promptly after the vessel went ashore, and he 
chartered one of the inter- island trading vessels, a schooner, owned by Mr. Charles Wilson, 
to deliver the balance of the northern cargo, which was salved. --------- THE INSURANCES. -
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------ THE VESSEL VALUED AT £[pound] 30,000. The Mambare is valued at £[pound] 
30,000. She was insured for £[pound] 20,000, the North Queensland In- surance Company 
holding the prime policy. Of this amount £[pound] 10,000 was re-insured among London 
underwriters, and £[pound] 10,000 in local offices. The copra and part of the other cargo is 
covered in the North Queensland Insurance Company, as well as the goods carried by the 
steamer for trad- ing purposes. ---------- OFFICERS AND CREW. ------ Captain Charles W. 
Todd had with him Sa- muel H. Binn as chief officer; R. Freakilton, second offeicer; John 
Dick, chief engineer; John Duffy; Geo[rge]. E. Bond, chief steward: E. Glan, stewardess; E. 
Cribbes, second steward; John Roberts, chief cook; Fred Robertson, second cook. The 
other members of the crew were A. O. Birks, F. Ingram, F. Gough, Hugh M'Dermit, and 
Steedman, A.B.'s; William Ferguson, don- keyman; W. Denyer, F. Purves, R. Moffat, S. 
Gazzard, T. Corcoran, E. Donald, L. Bell, V. Beel, and T.H. Sherin, firemen and trimmers. ---
--------- CREW TO COME ON TO SYDNEY. -------- The shipwrecked crew landed at Noumea 
by H[is].M[ajesty's].S[hip]. Phoebe, will come on to Sydney, but, so  

6. Sat[urday] <6> On late duty. Showed Capt[ain] Wetherall &[and] the Misses Lucas over 
the Museum. They came to "Headingley" in the evening. Received letter from Jordan - he 
recommends Chloride of Lime as a fish poison. Commenced a "scrape" drawing of 
Chaetodon howensis. 7. Sun[day]. Had a bike ride in the morning. The Hellawells came to 
tea. Got tadpoles in the quarry for cleaning Aquarium glasses. [215] 

8. Mon[day]. Finished drawing of Chaetodon &[and] took to Photo[graph] Co[mpany] for 
reproduction. Half holiday announced for races, may be taken to day or on Wed[nesday]. 9. 
Tues[day]. Received reprints of 2 Fish papers &[and] posted to Europe &[and] America. 
Wetherall (with the Misses Lucas) came to say good-bye, but he finds that owing to the loss 
of the steamer "Mambare" the sailing of the "Moresby" is postponed. My paper on Galeus 
antarcticus [216] 

 is noticed J[ournal of the] R[oyal] Micro[scopical] Soc[iety]. 1902 p[ar]t 2. p[age] 166. 10 
Wed[nesday] Wrote Harris &[and] asked him to attend to leak in water pipe at "Burley". Left 
at 12.0 Half-holiday needless to say I did not go to the races. Received 3 letters from Wilfrid 
announcing grave change in Fathers condition. Wrote to Wilfrid. [217] 

12. Fri[day]. Went to Palace Theatre with Allan, "San Toy." Met Londin, the "Sierra" now 
being in port. 13. Sat[urday]. Finished paper Lord Howe Is[land] Fishes - No[number]. 3. 
Harris repaired leak in pipe at "Burley." 14. Sun[day]. Had a spin on the bike. Finding 
Galaxias is fond of tadpoles got some more in the quarry pond. Wrote to Miss Adamson. 15. 
Mon[day]. Handed in paper &[and] drawings, Fishes of Lord Howe Is[land]. No[number]. 3. 
[218] 

16. Tues[day]. Wrote to Hector N[ew] Z[ealand]. He has described a Chimaera; is apparently 
unaware of C[himaera]. ogilbyi &[and] knows not of Hydrolagus &[and] Harriotta. Took 
Capt[ain] Wetherall &[and] Misses Lucas to hear Dannevig on English Plaice introduction. 
17. Wed[nesday]. Received letter, from Wilfrid. Father's condition is not improved. From 
Nishikawa received 7 sheets of Aquatic animals of Japan in color. Discovered that Creedia is 
a synomym of Hemer- ocoetes haswelli. We all spent evening with [219]  

 Mrs Lucas. 18. Thurs[day]. Took my Fisheries Exhibition literature to be bound in 4 
vol[ume]s. Repadded the flute &[and] adjusted action. 19. Fri[day]. Capt[ain] Wetherall 
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&[and] the Misses Lucas, here, the former sails on Tuesday in the "Moresby." Wrote to A 
Hamilton for his list of N[ew] Z[ealand] Fishes. (T[ransactions of the].N[ew].Z[ealand]. 
Inst[itute].) 20. Sat[urday]. With Whitelegge &[and] Allan to Maroubra to try effect of Chloride 
of lime as fish-poison. We selected a large [220] 

 rock pool containing perhaps 3000 gallons. 1 lb[pound] of lime turned up the fishes, Lepido 
blennius was the first to move, they made for shallow water &[and] jumped out on to the 
weeds. The main occupants were Black-fish these also made for shallows &[and] curled 
themselves in small holes or hid in crevices. We caught many in the nets &[and] returned to 
pure sea water; the tide rising, big waves swept into the pool &[and] revivified it but many 
fish [221] 

[newspaper clipping] WHERE ARE HANSON'S NOTEBOOKS MORE CONFLICTING 
STATEMENTS. The controversy between Professor Ray Lan- kester and Mr. Borchgrevink 
over the late Mr. Hanson's notebooks continues (writes our London correspondent on 
August 8), and on bank holiday "The Times" was able to publish a letter from Professor 
Lankester enclosing one from Dr. Bowdler Sharpe, and also one from Mr Borchgre- vink. 
The statements of the two latter are abso- lutely contradictory, and with no knowledge of the 
circumstances beyond what has appeared in the press, I must say that so far the weight of 
evidence is distinctly against Mr. Borchgrevink. This is what Dr. Bowdler Sharpe says:- "Mr. 
Borchgrevink has never given me a single official notebook of Mr. Nicolai Hanson's, nor of 
Mr. Hugh Evans. He says that he handed over some notebooks to me. He did nothing of the 
sort. On October 15, 1901, he paid me a visit at this museum, and I made a final attempt to 
induce him to hand over the official notebooks for the purpose of publishing them in our 
forthcoming report. I pointed out to him that Mr. Bernacchi had published a statement that on 
his deathbed Mr. Hanson 'handed over his notebooks to the commander,' and that the fact 
had been confirmed to me personally by more than one member of the scientific staff of the 
Southern Cross. I told him that the want of these notebooks had been com- mented upon by 
Capt[ain] Barrett-Hamilton and Dr. Wilson in their account of the seals, and I asked for some 
definite explanation as to what had be- come of the official books, with the notes on the 
animals, collected during the voyage. He again denied that any such books existed. I 
endeavoured to make him understand in what a serious posi- tion he stood with regard to 
the public, who would hold him responsible for the loss of any of the papers. He declared 
that Hanson's memoirs on the white seal had disappeared on the P[eninsular]. and 
O[riental]. boat, on the voyage home. As Mr. Borchgrevink, at the above-mentioned 
interview, continued to deny the existence of the notebooks, I called in a witness, in whose 
presence he once more de- clared that there [left margin] D[aily].T[elegraph] 20.IX.[19]02 
[221a] 

[newspaper clipping continued] the white seal had disappeared on the P[eninsular]. and 
O[riental] boat, on the voyage home. As Mr. Borchgrevink, at the above-mentioned interview, 
continued to deny the existence of the notebooks, I called in a witness, in whose presence 
he once more de- clared that there was no notebook, and he ex- pressed great surprise that 
I should listen to any statements made by his 'subordinates' in prefer- ence to the assertions 
made by him, who had been the commander of the expedition. It is clear from the evidence 
of his companions that the offi- cial notebooks of Mr. Nicolai Hanson were six or seven in 
number; that, apart from the little exer- cise-book with a list of the specimens of birds got in 
the Atlantic (the only document of any sort given me by Mr. Borchgrevink), and the memoir 
on the white seal (which he states was lost on the voyage home), there were at least four 
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other memorandum books. None of them were ever handed to me." Mr. Borchgrevink says 
the state of things is this:- "I initiated, organised, and commanded the Southern Cross 
expedition, financed by Sir George Newness. All the members of my expedition were 
selected and appointed to their different positions by myself, each member being legally 
bound not to part with any news, collections, or note, 'ori- ginals or copies,' connected with 
the expedition without my consent, the notes, collections, etc[etera]., being the property of 
C.E. Borchgrevink. Being myself, however, bound by agreement to Sir George Newness, I 
formally approached him before the Southern Cross collections were offered the Museum. I 
obtained his consent, and offered the entire collections to the Natural History Museum in 
South Kensington. I also gave to Dr. Bowdler Sharpe these note which I received from the 
late Nicolai Hanson, except those which were lost in Hobart, and which were very 
insignificant and short, and written in 'sanitary paper.' Mr. Nico- lai Hanson was ill from the 
day of landing, and this may account for those few notes left by him. If my staff or others 
have notes by Mr. Hanson it is contrary to agreement, and ought to have been delivered to 
me. Sir George Newness, through me and on my advice, then offered the collections as a 
gift, the offer being by me carried out according to a letter (now in my possession) suggested 
by Dr. Bowdler Sharpe. "Lastly, let me say that, had I chosen to keep some notes, either for 
myself or for someone else, what right, 'moral or legal,' would Professor Lan- kester have 
had to complain? Are all notes not within the reach of Professor Lankester lost to science? 
But I did not keep these notes away. Neither did I keep the collections away. I am practically 
the generous donor who has received nothing but ingratitude and insults from those who 
benefited by my gift - the result of my life's work." _________________  

 were beyond [?] influence. The experi - ment was a great success &[and] will be of great 
value on the Island reefs. 21. Sun[day] Cherry called in the morning I gave him water plants, 
snails, tadpoles etc[etera]. Adapted Brilliant view finder to Premo camera. 22. Mon[day] Now 
writing up some new fish records for N[ew]. S[outh]. Wales. 23. Tues[day] Saw Farnell who 
will ask Fishery Commissioners to request me to write [222] 

 a report on fishes of Lord Howe Island Miss Megson, daughter of our new neighbour came 
in for music practise, flute and piano. 24. Wed[nesday] Saw Weatherall on board the 
"Moresby" which sailed to <gave> day left him collecting box for Norfolk Island. Letter from 
Wilfred- he is taking Father to Fairfield. Misses Lucas here at night 25. Thurs[day]. Replied 
to letter from Percy Kemp. Sent to Dr Vause the one [223] 

 from Wilfrid. Spent evening in arranging music. 26. Fri[day]. Working at Histiopterus 
recurvirostris having seen a copy of the paper by Canestrini, received to day at the Museum. 
It should be type of new genus. 27. Sat[urday]. While Rose &[and] Miss Laura Lucas went to 
Bazaar Allan, Misses Maude &[and] Pearl spent evening with me. &[and] Allan. 28. 
Sun[day]. Had walk with Dash in morning &[and] went to tea at Tempe. [224] 

 During my absence Beauch[amp] Hopcraft went to Headingley to tea met him returning. 29. 
Mon[day]. Took micro - photo[graph]s for Etheridge. Wrote to Wilfrid &[and] Nishikawa Letter 
from Jordan in ack[nowledgmen]t of fishes. Paid fire insurance and dog license. Wilson and 
paid rent due 10th. 30. Tues[day]. Letter from Wilfrid. Paid Corbett 10[shillings]/- for building 
Fisheries Exhib[ition] literature. Paid water a/c[account] £[pound] 1.18. 9. Obtained boat 
tickets £[pound] 1. 4. 0 Bought 5 x 4 photo[graphic]. [225]  
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 materials 5[shillings]/10[pence] collars &[and] tie 10[shillings]/6[pence]. A doll 2[shillings]/- 
for Marjorie Sin- clair (Lucas) which I delivered at night. Commenced drawing of Histiopterus 
tele- phoned to Farnell. At last Tuesday's meeting there was no quorum he will bring the 
subject of a report on L[ord] H[owe] Is[land] fishes be- fore tomorrows meeting. Lodged 
complaint re[garding] water service pipe at "Burley" with W[ater] &[and] Sewerage Board. 
[226] 

 October. 1. Wed[nesday]. Taking micro-photo[graph]s of Corals for Etheridge. They are 
however very unsatisfactory objects. 2. Thurs[day]. Rec[eived] Gas A/C[account] £[pound] 
1.16.10. Miss Megson here for music. 3. Fri[day]. Owing to density of micro sections I have 
been photographing Etheridge asked me to make drawings instead &[and] would pay me out 
of sum available, the paper is for West[ern] Australia. Rose and Claude spent evening [227]  

 at "Carlsrube" &[and] I fetched them home. Arranged for picnic on Sunday. 4. Sat[urday] 
Stayed at Museum in afternoon making micro - drawings. 5. Sun[day] Picnic 2 Misses Lucas 
& selves took a boat at the spit &[and] pulled about Middle Harbor I took photo[graph]s with 
the Premo. 6. Mon[day] Holiday 8 - hour day I stayed at home Attended to Aquariums 
Cemented in dark room etc[etera]. [228] 

7 Tues[day]. Ordered fish-tackle from Eastways £[pound] 3. Beauch[amp] and Bessie 
Hopcraft came in the evening. For Histiopterus recurvirostris looked- ed out Prosoplismus 8. 
Wed[nesday]. Wrote to Fisheries Dept[artment] for permit to use poisons &[and] Explosives 
on Lord Howe Is[land]- I enclosed recommendation from Etheridge. Letter from Wilfrid. 
Printed from negatives taken on Sunday. 9. Thur[sday]. Received a further supply of fishes 
from [229] 

 Thompson. L[ord] H[owe] Is[land] Five are new to the Island and one is probably 
undescribed Zenopsis. 10. Fri[day]. Got aneroid set for L[ord] H[owe] Is[land] trip. Mrs Lucas 
having a bad bronchial attack &[and] took up the atomiser &[and] gave her a steam jet 
medicated with Ipecacuanha wine. 11. Sat[urday]. Received letter from W[ater] &[and] 
S[ewerage] Board. (Sep[tember] 30.) informing me that pipe was relaid as originally placed!! 
The Sydney "Mail". [230]  

 contains the following:- [newspaper clipping] Mr. E.R. Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of 
London]., well-known scien- tific authority on fish, engaged at the Australian Museum, is 
going for a visit to Lord Howe Island with his wife. Mr. Waite is making a holiday trip of it, but 
is taking his scientific apparatus to com- plete studies he had commenced during the time he 
was imprisoned on the island two years ago when the Thetis was blown away from the 
island, leaving Mr. F. Farnell and his party of trawlers on the pretty mid-ocean island. Lord 
Howe Island is a fisherman's paradise, and Mr. Waite should be able to secure some fine 
specimens. stayed at Museum afternoon making drawings, (Etheridge). Heavy rain 
commenced at night. Visited Mrs Lucas again, found she had had a more restful night &[and] 
gave her another breathing of Ipecacuanha Got out "Rover" camera removed Thornton 
Pickard shutter and commenced to reinstate the see- saw. 12. Sun[day]. Heavy downpours 
all [231] 

[additional newspaper clipping] CATFISH BUDGET. 3 Mr. Waite, of the Sydney Museum, 
secured a fine specimen of a bastard trumpeter this week. Anglers having a few minutes to 
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spare should run up the Museum and inspect the specimens of fish that Mr. Waite has so 
nicely arranged there. ____o____ [231a]  

 day finished re- habilitating "Rover" camera which I intend for Allan's use on the Island. 
Visited the patient took her Linseed-tea gave her another inhalement &[and] found her much 
better. Left instructions with Miss Maud for further use of atomiser. 13. Mon[day]. The rain 
cleared-off with record of 5½"[inches] since Saturday. I finished first section of drawings 
(Etheridge). Replied to letter from W[ater] &[and] S[ewerage] Board [232] 

14. Tues[day] On late duty. Letter from Wilfrid. 15. Wed[day] Finished drawings for 
Etheridge. Miss Maud Lucas to tea We all accompanied her home. 16. Thurs[day] Wrote to 
Jordan giving him dates of publication "Fauna Japonica" Pisces Covered case of Premo 
camera with mackintosh Commenced a scrape dawing of Zenopsis scopus. sp[ecies]. nov. 
17. Fr[day] Finished drawing Miss Megson to music in the evening. [233] 

18. Sat[urday] On late duty. Heard from Brodie that my application to use ex- plosives &[and] 
poisons L[ord] H[owe] Is[land]. had been granted. Made wood lid for Premo camera case 
&[and] covered with rubber cloth. 19. Sun[day]. Wet day. Miss Laura came to tea with Mar- 
jorie &[and] I saw them home 20 Mon[day] Had chat with Smithers re[garding] fish 
explosives. I printed &[and] mounted photo[graph]s. 21. Tues[day]. Saw Pittman Under 
Sec[retary] for mines re[garding] explosives [234]  

 also Rack a Rock Co[mpany] &[and] Brush Electrical Co[mpany]. 22. Wed[nesday] 
Received proof Zenopsis drawing &[and] condemned it. Conversazione Nat[uralists'] Club. 
Took Rose Claude Miss L[aura] &[and] M[aud] Lucas. Exhibited drawings European Ducks 
methods of reproduction for illustration &[and] played 2 pieces on flute. 23. Thurs[day]. Saw 
Halligan re[garding] Battery &[and] wrote to Chief Engineer Harbour &[and] Rivers 
Dep[artmen]t. Allan came in evening I developed his "Rover" exposures. Wrote G[eneral] 
P[ost] O[ffice] re[garding] delivery of letters during our absence. [235] 
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